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PRICE 4 CEN TS

MELLEN SPECIAL
VISITS RANGELEY

S T E V X N 5
<► Repeating Shotgun No. 5 2 0
SOLID

Trip.

HAM M ERLESS
The fastest and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun on the
market.
“ The last
in

.32, .35, .351 and.401 Calibers
Entire Narrow Gauge System W a s

'

Looked Over From End To End.

N O N -BALK ABLE.
P e r f e c t l y bal
anced.

G listen in g like a race horse rubbed

List Price, S25.

For sale
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Mellen and his colleagues were able
to

A d v e rtisin g P ay s Y ou

look,

Mr.

Mellen

fo r

the

first

time, over the narrow gauge system
from one end to the other.

Nothing had been left undone to
make this trip speedy and com fort

Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
For further particulars write or address

Maine.
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T H IN K OFG R A N T ’S
G R A N T

KENNEBAGO,

CEL S O N S ,

MAINE,

Fly Fishing de luxe

H enn ebago,

M a in «

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
us fo r booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROW N, Center Lovell, Maine.

""p
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able. The parlor car, Rangeley, o f
the narrow gauge system, just out
of the shops, was o n the train, that
also included a brand new com bina
tion car.
On the combination car was car
ried a tgasolene motor car, placed
there to be used in case of accident,
for when the president ->f the great
est. railway system in Newr England
travels there can be no delay that
can be avoided.
M r. Mellen A rriv e s in Farm ington.

W hen P acking up fo r that Fishing Trip.
ED

^ f

____
CAMPS,

o n d

CAM PS

Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and flyfishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. W rite for 1912 booklet,

JU L IA N K : VILES & SON,

B A L L S GAMPS.
No place like it for salmon, also trout and laketrout.
Send for book B. Grand Lake Stream, Maine.

T R A IN S .

of

For Your Fishing Trip Try

ever run over narrow gauge iron Mr.

CHICOPEE FALL. MASS.

L. E. B O W LEY,
Mountain View,
. . .

T H B T R I G G B R CONTROBBBD R B P B A T B R S

Lakes

of the road.
F IN E S T

A s k y o u r d e a l e r to s h o w y o u o n e , o r s e n d to t h e W i n c h e s t e r R e p e a t in g 9
A r m s C o m p a n y , N e w H a v e n , C o n n e c t ic u t , f o r a c a t a lo g u e d e s c r i b i n g

o fficials of

m o rn in g
narrow

There is nothing to take your mind off the game if you
shoot a Winchester Self-Loading Rifle. The recoil does the
reloading for you, which places complete control of the gun
under the trigger finger, and permits shooting it as fast as
the trigger can be pulled. These rifles are made in calibers
suitable for hunting all kinds of game. They are safe, strong and
c simple in action; easy to load and unload and easy to take down.

of

the Mellen lines pulled out of F a r m 

J. STEVENS ARM S Ö
TOOL

M ade

PRES. MELLEN PLEASED

Repeating

Shotguns.“

RIFLES ;

Takes OtficiaisOn Inspection

BREECH

word

SE L islP A D lN G

Finest Train Ever Run Over Road

SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS

g
g:

Mr. Mellen and his party arrived
in Farmington early Thursday m orn
ing. They came in Mr. Mellon’s pri
vate car, No. 1600 and other private
equipment. W ith short stop in Frank
lin’s shire they stepped on board
the special narrow gauge train and
w-ere soon whirling north to the
land of the fisherman.
Onward, without pause, through
Strong
and
Phillips, the special
dashed, for time was precious and
many miles of track wrere to be in 
spected.
A t Rangeley lunch was served the
party at the Rangeley Tavern and
then came the return trip to Strong,
where change was made to run over
the Kingfield line to Bigelow. From
Bigelow the hom e run to Farmington wras made.

SPRING FISHING
SEASON © F 1912
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
P u blish es a beautiful little B ook let in co lo rs,
entitled “FISHING”. It tells all about w h ere to go,
in the R an geley and Dead R iver R egion s o f M ain e,
and con ta in s an a ccu ra te M ap o f this T e rrito ry .
A d d re ss with stam p,

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.,

Phillips, Maine.

PICKFORD’S CAMPS
Most modern and up-to-date camps in the state of Maine.
have bath rooms. Book early.

H. E. PICKFORD,

All camps

Rangeley, Maine. U. S. A.

T ro u t D in ner Enjoyed.

'Ed West, one of the best engineers
on the road, whose regular run is
between Phillips and Rangeley, was
at the throttle o f the engine that
pulled the special, Charles Kenniston w-as conductor and Ray Hinkley
brakeman.
*

All over the lines o f the Sandy
River & Rangeley Lakes road the
spirit o f the day seemed to per
meate the atmosphere. Mr. Mellen,
who seldom talks for publication ex 
cept through an involved* system of
written
questions
and answers,
seemed
to
be pleased
at the
manngr in w-hich the trip was made
and the excellence of road bed and
equipment.

A ll the time that the train was
on the road a special train
crewremained in Phillips with
engine
One of the pleasures o f the trip
under full steam, ready to go to any
for the officials wras a trout dinner,
desired place at a moment’s notice
in case their
services should be the speckled beauties coming from
needed.
J. W. Carlton’s private pond.

Frank,in Co” Tira> Maine- !

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

LOON-LAKE

TßOH«f\KE M/Wofy)
foMHE fiSHlNG.LET
ME FURNISH/OU REF
ERENCES. INDIVIDUAL
CRRINS.OPEN FlRES,
i/VWRWlfHO0fMÍ|$

3:
il

J.LEV/IS Y o r k
^

RÀNOELEYK eJ
lì

GO TO JOE’S
j

JOE W H I T E R U N S B L A K E S L E E L A K E G A M P S
in the
Dead River Region, w h e re you can catch trout every day in
the s e a s o n . T h a t ’ the point and that s the fact.
W r i t e , to
JOE W H I T E , Eu stis, M e ., For Booklet and Particulars.

FORMERLY KNOW N A S ANGLERS’

RETREAT

Has a greater variety "ofFfishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles o f
Lake trolling and Five miles of^Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon.
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure
running SPRING W ATER in^each camp. For rates and booklet address

G apt. E. F. G oburn,
A\iddledam,

Advertise in Maine Woods

Rangeley Lakes,

Maine

I

MAINE
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TAXIDERMISTS

ICE GOES LIKE MAGIC

G.

A WONDERFUL SCENE“ c i ä T “ «
Dimpling Blue Waters Appear As
Though Touched By Wand
Of Magician.

NASH OF MAINE.
The safety, comfort and conveni
ence of the ff2ar&n solid top, closedin breech and side ejection features
are combined with the quick, easy
manipulation of the popular sliding
fore-end or “ pump” action in the new
Model 20 fflartiM rifle.

When It Will Go As Uncertain As
Smiles of Pretty Country Girl,
Says Fly Rod.

In rapid firing—the real test of a re
peater—the tta r tis i solid top is always a
protection and prevents smoke and gases
blowing^ back ; the ejected shell is never
thrown into your face ut eyes, and never
interferes with the aim ; the fat forearm fits
your hand and helps quick operation.

BY FLY ROD.
(Special to Maine W oods).
is

mostly out,’’ was the surprising in
formation I received this morning.
“ Doubtful
certain,’’

things

I once

be mighty
heard Ed

PICKEL,

i Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me.
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.

Rangeley, May 6.— “ The ice
train that pulls into Rangeley or
(Special to Maine W oods).
Rangeley, May 8.—A magic trans Oquossoc, laden with fishing gear of
all descriptions.
formation!
There are many glad reunions, for
Yesterday a field of ice, dotted many of these fishermen, and fishhere and there by pools of water. erwomen, for that matter, have been
Today a glistening body of water, coming to this section for years.
blue as the sky of a June day
and They know not only the guides but
many o f the residents as well.
dimpling in little wavelets all over
Days before the going o f the ice
its broad surface.
there is a great hustling and bust
That is the transformation that ling about the summer hotels. It
has occurred and one that does oc is a case o f get ready at once for
the arrival of the fishermen. At the
cur annually at this place. It is
a
Rangeley Lake house everything is
transformation that is waited for
always in spic and span condition at
eagerly by hundreds of anglers the very first;1 o f the season, while
scattered over the broad
United other places along the lake shore
States. The importance o f the go are not a whit behind.
All winter there has been more
ing of 'this great body of ice is so
or less doing in the work of pre
great that the largest press associa
paration at the Lake House, at Picktions send the news broadcast the ford’s Camps, York’s Camps, Kennemoment this interesting event hap bago Hotel Company’s place, Grant’s
Camps,
The
Mooselookmeguntic
pens.
For days and perhaps weeks before House, Captain Coburn’s, Lakewood
Camps, Mountain View House, Bald
the ice finally disintegrates and dis
Mountain Camps, and other places
appears the utmost interest is shown in and about Rangeley.
by local residents, especially guides,

W.

TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting Goods, F ish laf
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket«
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley,
Maine.

j

un- j

It handles the short, long and long-rifle
cartridges without change in adjustment,
and the deep Ballard rifling guarantees the
accuracy, making it the finest little rifle in
the world for target shooting and for all
small game up to 150 or 200 yards.

Grant,

For full description of
all 27Zar&n Repeaters,
just get our 135-page
catalog. Mailed free
for 3 stamps postage.

the famous old guide tell a party of
gentlemen at the Sportsman’s Show j
in Madison Square Garden, when
one asked.
When is the Ice Going Out?

“ Tell us when the ice is going
¡ou' of Rangeley Lakes this spring.”
It seems to be one of those facts
past history has proven, that only
the wind and the weather, which are
as changeable and as uncertain as
the smile of a pretty country girl,
can decide this important question,
for the eager fisherman, “ When is
the ice going out?”
As I look over the record of dates
since 1880, when the ice went out
May 8, I find that since then the
earliest date was April 19, 1910, and
only three other springs did
the
lakes clear before May, which was
on April 29, 1889, April 28, 1902, and
April 29, 1903, while the latest date
was May 23, 1888, and two years
1882 and 1893 the fish were able
to take the bait offered on May 21.
The wind and the weather decide
the question, and as Wm. B. Marble
said only last week, when letters
were coming asking about the fish
ing, “ I can not tell just when the
By Lord Rangeley.
"T h e rays of the sun penetrate ice will go out, but there is no doubt
the ice in bright days until it is but what sometime in May.”

hotel men and those engaged in trade
in and about the Rangeley chain
of lakes.
Little gatherings in the stores,
barber shops and hotel offices argue
over the probable date more inter
estedly than they do
over presi
dential possibilities. Bets are made,
and sometimes the sums run high.
F irst S ig n s of Ice Clearing.
Quite often a box of cigars, a new almost ready to disintegrate. The j
The first signs of the clearing of
hat or a fish rod figure in these water keeps creeping up— always a
little more each day. W ith the sun the lakes, the ice near the shore
bets.

HOW SPRING COMES
TO THE RANGELEYS

77ie 77Iar/in /ire a rm s Ca,
33

Willow Sheet.

EDMOND J. BOUCHER.

J

Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and
Moth proof work in all branches ot
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price lift
with, useful instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me.

T. A. JAMES
Will continue to do business in Win*
throp and make a specialty o f Muse
um work and mounting and painting«
of fish in oil and water color.

Winthrop,

-

“M O N M O U TH

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

-

-

Maine.

M O C C A S IN S .”

They are made for
Sportsm en,

Guides, Lumbermen*

fisherman dressed for a day’s sport
Known the world over for excel
on tne waiter.
lence.
Illustrated catalogue free.
“ Well I don’t see any fun in going
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
out on that lake and dragging
a
string all day. think I’ll go back to Monmouth,
Maine*
camp. I can pile on the wood and
‘
have a warm reception for you —
when you come hack.” “ Oh,
say
RODS A N D SNOWSHOES.
guide, does the ice sink?”
I make Rangeley -wood and spilt
“ The ice just goes out, that is all
and
there is to it,” truthfully remarked an bamboo rods for fly fishing
trolling.
Rods to let.
Snowshoe»
old inhabitant.
to order.
Steamer Gives Salute.
If one likes to see things moving
E. T. H O A R , Rangeley, Me.
he ought to watch Capt. Barker
as with his crew of men, each one
'trying to keep up with him, he
pulls the boats down to the wharf,
Prepares thoroughly for all
and the steamboats that have been
college and scientific schools.
painted and repaired are fired up

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 191!

and o ff they go down the lake to
Bemis where
the steamer
from
Upper Dam gives a salute, and there
they are again as if they had not
missed a trip since last fall, and
they wait while he stands on the
platform at the station as the train
comes in, and with a hearty hand
shake greets the first comers of 1912,

College, Classical
and
En glish Courses.

Location ideal for high mountain a 1?
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
W in ter term opens Tuesday, January
2, 1912.
Spring term opens Wedne®~
day, A pril 3, 1912.

Catalog on request. W rite Principal»
W.

E.

SARGENT,

Hebron,

-

-

Litt.

-

D.
Main®.

wondered about
the same small
box passed to the guide, and I
might as well give away the secret,
even if it is in the State o f Maine
for the box never goes back, it
contains --------- — good big fat angle
worms, dug from the gardens
in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and
New York, if (the fisherman is
one o f the fortunate ones to have
his home outside the city.
Sp rin g

RANGELEY LAKE, ONCE MORE FREE FROM THE GRIP OF WINTER.
For a few days before the ice fin
ally takes its departure there is
the utmost interest displayed on all
sides.
Never is a famous race
horse or long distance runner watch
ed more carefully than as the ice.
Every little pool in. the surface, e v e r y
spot o f water along the shore line,
enters into the calculations
of
those who are making their esti
mates.

it has joined forces against
that
ally of K ing Winter, ice. Then the
water
commences
to percolate
through the ice, and the sun, with
its darts of fire, delivers broad
sides which soon show their effect.
Finally King W inter gives up
the;
battle, the
ice
disappears
as
though a m agician’s wand had been
waved and Spring worries in, sm il
ing and dimpling in union with the
expectancy blue waters of the lake.”

the \and it is a hearty greeting exchang
water leaves an open space around ed for who does not rejoice once
the big field of solid ice, then, more to come hack to the Rangeleys.
The sky is so blue, the air is so
when there is quick and shallow
clear
and pure, and the fishing is so
water, the ice breaks up, and in spot
all over the lake will look dark, good!
breaks up, or with the rise o f

As one comes up the steps o f the
and the guides will remark, “ The
ice is getting thin out there, better hotel and finds Landlord Marble with
not go that way” as someone starts his ever cheery heartfelt welcome,
he seems to catch the spirit o f the
to cross.
spring
time, and leave all care be
An Old Fashioned Rainstorm .
During this time of
hind as he enters, for “ it is not
A good old fashioned
rainstorm
many letters are written by guides
all fishing to fish.”
has come, and that quickly rots the
and others to city people who plan
“ Oquossoc, Gquossoc” calls
the
ice, but when from over the moun
to go to the lakes for their early
conductor and from the pullman car
tains comes the roar o f the wind
fishing. J-ust as the ice finally
on May 13th the first comers, at
through the forest, and strikes with
commences to break up and disap
the station will find carriages wait
all its fury the open water around
pear for good the local telegraph
ing to take them over to Mountain
the lake shore, and moves the wet j
operator
is l'a.rly swamped with
View-, Indian Rock, and across the
“ After having observed the tide!
fields o f ice, then comes a crack,
messages telling the glad news.
of summer travel ito the Rangeleyj
carry to Mooselookmeguntic House,
for the ice is breaking up, and then j
In fact it is a race to see who will Lakes for a number of years I ca n -;
Bald Mountain Camps, or
for the
it may be piled up in places, and
get the news outside f.rs/t. The rail- not refrain from saying at th is1
steamboat to Pleasant Isla'nd camps.
even while one watches and wond
read that carries many people to the time, from deductions made by cor- j
Open Fires W ill Burn.
ers
when the lake will be clear. The :
Rai-geleys bulletins the going of the lespondence and otherwh e,
that
The open fires will be brightly
ice as soon as there is an assurance everything points to the best season ice has vanished.
burning on the hearthstone and each
Sport In Silk Hose.
tha-1, such is really the case. Vari for this section Maine has e' er had.
one will feel glad to be alive and as
ous newspaper correspondents, who
“ Does the ice sink?” asked
one if they were home a^ain.
“ Now that, tthe ice has cleared from
have waited long and anxiously for, the lakes I am assured that there city chap as he stood shivering and
The old guides who have been en
this event to happen, wire
their will be a grand rush for the lake shaking on the wharf, for he was j gaged will be waiting, ready and
paper .and
then
the rush com region. I am told that the camps dressed in the usual city style, low anxious for a pull at the oars.
mences.
and hotels who advertise for the thin shoes, thin fancy silk stockings
The steamboats will be at South
It would seem to man*- who have early fishing are ready, and you may and a spring suit right from the Rangeley for passengres, while the
been to the lakes at this time that j say that the Sandy River & Range- tailor’s. He kept shaking as the owners of private camps all
over
some fishermen fairly sleep with ley Lakes R. R. will furnish its j guide was getting the tackle
and the region will be coming back. ,
their fishing tackle by their sides, usual excellent service to the lakes, j boat ready, all the time smiling to
I have often watched the care with
so soon do they respond to the call, via Farmington and Phillips, or t o ! himself. “ You will need something which some of the gentlemen handle
“ the ice is out.” Down they come the Dead River region, via Farming- ■more than that thin over coat,” re a small box and the curiosity
of
from the cities, arriving on every ton, and Kingfield.
marked his friend who was a real some of the fellow travelers as they

F. N. BEAL TALKS
ON SPRING FISHING

Fever Burning.

How the very air seems changed
with the good old summer time.
how in vain, one tries at his desk,
to answer letters, to give orders,
amd ithink and talk business, when
before him is the telegram, “ The
ice has left; Rangeley Lakes.”
The spring fever is burning in
one’s veins, there is a rush of mem
ories of that last salmon that broke
the line, of the woods and waters,
way down in.. Maine, and “ I am goin g-a-fi shin g, says the wise one
whom I expect to greet next week
at the Rangeleys.
"
H E A R IN G

AT

ELLSW O RTH.

The fish and game commissioners
will give a hearing Friday, May 10,
at 4:30 p. m., at the Hancock house.
Ellsworth, on petition of Frank
L.
Hodgkins and 18 others, of Lamoine
and vicinity,
praying that' close
time be placed on Blunt’s pond,
Lamoine, from Oct. 1 of each year
to the first of May following, and
also that Sunday fishing be prohibit
ed in said pond, and that no per
son shall be allowed to take more
than twelve fish from said pond fc,
any one day.
A N I N T E R E S T I N G P O EM .

In another place in this paper will
be found an interesting little illus
trated poem, entitled “ Look Around.’*'
This Maine Woods is able to usethrough the courtesy of “ Our Dumb.
Animals.”

M AIN E WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, M A Y 9, 1912

Sandy R iver & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
Tim a T a b l« In Effect Dec. 3d, 1Q11,
P.M.
lv 10 50
A.M.
lv tS 00
lv 8 80
Iv 12 01
12 32

AM .

lv

INDOOR AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD

P.M.
N ew York. (Gr. Cen, Sta.)
Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar t3 05
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30
Portland
ar 10 10

lv t9 00
lv 8 55
lv 1 56
A.M .
5 15 lv t i l 00
5 47
12 05

Farmington,
Strong.

A.M.
ar *5 35
A 11 12
ar 9 05
ar 5 35

99 out of 100

A.M.
ar 6 57 ar t9 35 ar 2 15
lv 1 42

Peters

A .M .
Iv
(▼ t8 00

6 50
6 10

Strong,
Salem,

6 35

8 25
865

U

Kingfield.

1 30
1 05
lv 12 45
ar 11 50

Carrabasset,
Bigelow

11 23
lv 11 00

A .M .
Iv

7 40 ar 12 55
9 15
<f9 40

« r 10 15
A.M .
See Note

ar 6 10
lv 6 15 ar 12 30
7 17

P.M.

f7 43
ar 8 OO
P.M

P.M.

Strong.
Phillips.

ar

P.M.
1 42
lv 1 20
lv t6 05 lv Î7 30 ar 12 25 ar t3 00
6 26

Redington,
Eustis Junction,
Dead River.
Rangeley,

8 45

11 26

A.M .

cription o f the individual traveler
and what he got— fo r
example,
“ Freckled faced, eagle nosed
boy,
hay, supper, lodging and grease, 81
Won by MR. F. B. STEPHENSON, o f the Crescent Athletic Club, scoring:
cents.’ ’ This boy was probably driv
ing a horse and wagon, which would
H N O U S IN G
account for the hay and grease. A n
other man who was described as a
“ fellow wiith tired co lt,” got hay,
lodging and breakfast fo r 44 cents.
A W edding Breakfast.
E very few days there came along,
The Second Annual Indoor Trap Shooting Contest took place at the Madison Square
according to this ancient register, a
v
X Y S ’J MK ch 1*®* an(* resulted in practically a clean-up for PE TEliS
I A t 1 OKY LOA D S. The scores tell the story (all with PETERS regular factory loads)
“ Connecticut man.”
He invariably
Q U A LIFY IN G SCORE FOR AM ATEUR CH AM PIONSH IP -50 T A RG ETS
spent 6 cents for food, and that was
1st. F. B. Stephenson,
.
60
a pie. On two occasions there is
INTERNATIONAL INDOOR AM ATEUR CHAM PIO NSH IP -100 TARG ETS
an additional charge for “ greasing
Winner—F. B. Stephenson,
•
99
wagon, 6 cents.’’ There were
no
theatrical companies touring this
turnpike road half a century ago,
W o n W ith P E T E R S S h e lls.
Mar. 1, Wm. Hassinger,
48 ex 50
but a phrenologist appears and van
Mar. 7, C. de Quillfeldt,
48 ex 50
,, 4, F. B. Stephenson.
48 ex 50
,. 8. H. W. Kahler,
49 ex 50
ishes, it being recorded
that for
,, 5. W. Simonson,
48 ex 50
„ 9, J. H. Hendrickson,
49 ex 50
6, F. B. Stephenson,
50 ex 60
“ hay, 6 quarts of oats, lodging and
The above scores prove that real marksmanship and PETE R S PERFECT AM M UNI
breakfast”
he gave
up 56 cents.
TION make an U NBEATABLE COMBINATION.
Once in awhile a real spendthrift
Use “ Steel where Steel belongs” Shells.
would com e along, like the “ genit
with three ladies and tw o children.”
They had six dinners.
F or these,
NEW Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
the hay for the horses, the “ meals
for the dog” and the “ segar”
for
the man $1.28 was charged. There
was a wedding breakfast at this
H IS T O R Y
EXPERTS
quaint tavern too. It is set down as NATURAL
M EET.
“ wedding, Radcliff’s sister, 6 dinners,
12 quarts o f oats, $1.69.”

12 00

flO 52
lv tlO 45 Iv tll 00
A.M.
A.M .
A.M.
See Note

f . Train stops on signal or notice to conductor,
t Daily except Sunday.
* Daily except Monday.
A . Change o f cars at South Lawrence.
Note. Trains Nos. 7 and 12 are subject to cancellation any day w ithout previous notice
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d .
F. N. B E A L.
President & General Manager
General Passenger A g

DEAD RIVER REGION
Entire Section Reported Free From Ice--Fishing Commences.

7 Out of 8 Daily Amateur High Score Medals

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Three Cents Worth o f Candy.

People “ went west”
by
wagon
in those days from the thickly setSaturday, while Spring Lake, Round tied seat to
seek their fortunes,
(S pecial to Maine W oods.)
all I Mountain and W est Carry
cle a re d 1Some did not find what they expectStratton, May 6.—.Practically
ed and came back again. One such
th e waters o f the Dead R iver region I Sunday.
a re open and fishing has com m enced, j Reports from these lakes show group, an “ emigrant fam ily return
ing east— seven o f them ” —spent $2
Chain o f Ponds cleared o f ice j that fishing is good frdm the start.
at the inn. “ Three cents worth o f
candy Is a frequent entry. Probably
S P R I N G IN R A N G E L E Y .
the “ candy peddler from Albany,”
paid for his lodging in sweets. There
are but
two entries o f anything
B y Im ogene L. S cam m an .
stronger than Lemonade, and those
are fo r beer—four quarts for
9
cents.
Oysters were cheap, too,
T h e grand old Saddleback m oun
Guests ot Hotel W ere Known By for six p ates o ' them increased the
tains
contents
of the tavern keeper’s
A re losing their crow ns o f snow,
Many
Courious
Nicknames,
Such
money
box
by
just 15 cents.
A nd spring has com e In Its beauty
The “ Whistling Man.”
W h ere the w aters o f R angeley flowAs “ M ean Fellow” and “ Man
Among the journeyers along this
turnpike
road whose passage is re
W
ith
Noble
Horse.”
A ll the sw eet voices o f nature
corded in
this yellow volume
Is
F rom w inter’s
long sleep
are
“ Old Particklar.” D oubtless he was
Guarded
as
carefully
as
any
o
f
the
awake.
some cranky old codger who kicked
T h e y are
calling in gladsom e guests’ jew els that lie beneath it in
the big sa fe o f a great and glitter about everything and whose goings
chorus
“‘ The Ice
has gone out o f the ing Broadway hotel In New Y ork the innkeeper sped as much as poscity and treasured by the proprietor I sible. Then there was the “ Whistlake.”
m ore (than its w eight in gold is an ling Man,” the “ Stiff Arm Man,’’
old cashbook. The entries run from the Dyspeptic Man,’’ (he had four
A nd the m usic o f rippling water
M arch to Decem ber, 1846. They re quarts o f tea) and the “ Hen Man,”
T h rills the heart with a jo y un
cord in quaint, descriptive phrases w ho ate a piece o f pie and traded
told,
the com ings and goings o f the travel roosters with the hotelkeeper. Other
W h ile in ithe sparkling w aves are
ers who stopped at a wayside inn travelers along the highway are
m irrored
“ Abolition
Man,’’
on a turnpike road less than 100 thus described:
T h e m orning mists and the sun*
Noble
miles from New York. This tavern “ Mean Fellow ,” “ Gent With
set’s gold.
- j ’ I^ T was kept by the Broadway hotel H orse,’ ’ “ Lady W ith Crying Baby,”
proprietor’s grandfather. The build “ Hank Day’s Likeness’ ’ and “ Cravat
T h en com e aw ay to fa ir R angeley
ing o f the railroad, the passing of P eddler” (fo o l).
F rom the
great citie s’ crowded
Spen t 50 C ents On T rip.
the stage coach and the changes o f
throng,
Occasionally
an old acquaintance
m ore than half a century have ob
L ist to
these voices o f spring
literated this once famous old inn would pass by o r some dignitary,
tim e,
at South Durham, and now all that fo r it is se t down that a “ friend
A nd join in their “ chorus o f song.’ ’
remains o f it is this ancient book, from Lexington had hay and lodging
w hich served n ot only as a record of one day at the inn.’” W ho knows
cash received, but took the place of but he m ight have been a son o f
the “ embattled
farm ers” who kept
the m odern hotel, register.
the bridge that April morning of
D in n e r 19 cents.
The prices charged by this in n  the ride o f P aul Revere? The “ Grand
keeper o f long ago are as far r e  Juror and His W ife” tarried for a
m oved from those exacted today as meal at the inn the same day as
(S pecial to Maine W ood s.)
this ancient hostelry is from
the did the “ Dom inie’ s W ife and Child.”
summer
hotels o f the On Nov. 3, so the careful chronicle
W eld , May 6.— A m ong
the first gorgeous
stood. says, the proprietor “ went to Y ork,”
su ccessfu l fisherm en on Lake W ebb countryside where it once
He
The regular price fo r a dinner was where he rem ained six days.
w ere Hon. Harry B. A ustin o f P h il
19 cents, but even (this appears to must have had a roaring, roistering,
lips, republican candidate fo r the next have been “ cut’ ’ to frequent travel time of it while in the metropolis,
speaker o f the house, and
D.
F. ers.
F or instance,
there is
an for the next entry in his handwrit
F ield, o f Phillips. B oth Mr. Austin entry of "Candy pedler from Albany, ing is som ewhat shaky and says,
an d Mr. Field m ade good. Each g o t two m eals and lodging, 31 cents.” “ Sundries w hile at York, 50 cents” —
A lm ost every entry is a brief des New York Press.
a salm on and it is believed they had

CASH BOOK TELLS
A STRANGE STORY

AUSTIN AND FIELD
GET TWO SALMON

sls

Shells

E le ct Officers

and Vote

S e m i-A n 

nual Meeting July 2— 9 A t Mt.
M oosilanke.

Boston,

May 1.— Thirty-one

of

the 37 Natural H istory societies in
the

New

England Federation

represented

at

the

sixth

wiere

annual

meeting held with the Boston society
recently in the Berkeley street build
ing which came to a close with the
election o f officers.
The officers elected were: P resi
dent, John Ritchie, Jr.;

vice-presi

dents, Arthur* H. Norton,

Portland,

Maine, and Norman S. Easton, Fall
R iver; secretary, J. H. Emerson,
Boston; treasurer, Delia I. Griffin,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
The
follow ing
are members of
the council elected by the societies
of their
States:
Massachusetts,
George W. Hagar and Mrs. F. Sch
neider; Rhode
Island,
Louis H.
Meader and Clifton L ovela; Vermont,
Miss D. I. Griffin and Mrs. E. A.
Flynn.
It was decided to hold the sem i
annual meeting July 2-9 at Mt. Moosilauke, N. H., just north o f Ply*
mouth, and the sessions will be open
to the delegates and the 5000 mem
bers throughout New England.
State Forester F. W . Rane made
a showing o f the insect pests of
Massachusetts and scales, domestic
or imported, that threaten the fo li
age.
City
Entomologist
J. W.
Chapman offered pieces of limbs cut
from trees
on Boston
Common
showing the under-surface devasta
tion by the leopard motih.
B iologist Dk. L. Belding of the
Massachusetts Fish and Game Com
mission gave an idea of the system 
atic survey o f ponds o f the State.
Mrs. E. R.
Blackford of the Art
Museum exhibited a photo collec
tion o f mushroons; Mrs. Walter R.
Davis, native birds, and George E.
Morris o f .Waltham, paintings
of
wild flowers.

IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
W O O DS.

LOW
IN G

A D V E R T IS 

R A TES.

SALMON PLENTY
AT LAKE KEZAR

(Special to Maine W oods).
North Lovell,
Maine, April 27.—
The ice went out o f Lake Kezar
April 25 in the forenoon. Fishermen
began to arrive in the forenoon at
the Clifford Camp. This camp is at
the head o f the lake near the good
fishing grounds.
The salmon
are
very plenty.
Fishermen who
are
here are having great -luck, Mr. Gray
o f Fryeburg taking 12 salmon in
three days, their weight, 41/4, 3, 3,
5, 4
3y2, 2 1/2, 3, 2%,
2,
2,
414-lbs.
Mr. Fred A. H olt
of
Fryeburg landed three fish on April
27 before breakfast. Time two hours.
Their weight, 4, 3V2,
3-lbs.
Mr.
Olney of Fryeburg landed three sal
mon, their weight, 4, 3*4, 2 *4-lbs.
Lee Andrews, a guide, on Lake Kezar
lauded tw o salmon. I. A, Andrews
one salmon weighing 3}4-lbs.
The
prospects are very good at the head
of the lake for the fishermen this
season.
M A D E T H E G O L D F IS H B L U E .

A story is going the round of
the California papers, says, the Fish
ing Gazette about a railroad division
superintendent at Dunsmuir,
Cal.,
who established an open-air aquar
ium, using a handsome fountain
near the depot for the purpose, to
please the travelling public. He had
goldfish, blue-fish,
and
silverfish,
which became so tame that they
would frisk around and feed from
the hands o f visitors. Some Berke
ley University students visited Dunsmiur and told the superintendent
he would make a great hit if he
would make his fish both gold and
blue at the same time, as they
were
the
college colors.
They
told him they were from the chem
istry department, and knew that, if
he would put some bluestone in the
water, it would infuse a delicate
blue sheen with gold, and produce
a gorgeous combination.
He was
overjoyed, and poured a bucketful o f
bluestone in the fountain. The next
morning it was -seen that the- stud
ents were right.
There were
the
fish, and they were blue and gold,
and all the alchemy in the world
could not infuse them with life.

good luck as anybody on the lake,

fo r fishing here is

reportted

rather

p oor.

Back to the Oldtime Remedy for
Dyspepsia.
Y ou may experiment with many so- called wonderful new discoveries for I
tho cure o f Dyspepsia, Liver trouble,
or Constipation,— you may spend many
hard earned dollars for the widely ad
vertised pills, powders or tablets, and
after trying them all, you may find
yourself practically no better than when
you commenced.
There is one safe,
speedy, reliable, household remedy,
which has been prepared and sold in
Maine for more than sixty years, and
which has given relief to thousands of
sick and suffering persons,— the true
and original L. F. A twood’ s Medicine
or Bitters* Doubtless your mother or
grandmother kept it always in the
house ready for use in time o f trouble,
and you will be glad to get back to it.
after a series o f disappointments. Get
a bottle today, and he prepared to ward
off sickness. Thirty-five cents at your
dealer’ s, The “ I*. F .” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

id you ever see tire rabbifr come^
_ Down io thè brook^lo d rin k j
li must be one o f thè, prettieM. jiohlr
In all thè. world, I t h in k r
Did you ever je e thè Iitile bircLr
Ópread their wirvpr in a batk
,
And dip their headr and uhak^ their tail
In a brook^ b y a IdreJt path ?

¿<4

Sii) id yo u ever ce e the nuthatch aleep
Head downward on a tre e ?
O r find the your\cf o f the chipmunk^
O r the home o f the chickadee ?
you ever xe e the weauel eaL
H it b reakfast in the hedpe ?
r watch the muskrat walk¿r\(p
O u t alone? the. riverdr e d p e ?

¡'ffT j can but tliin O m y lT ttlo boy, ^
rAhw A u through ih^, wood yo u ru r\,4
I f you would open wide yo u r e yes
A nd leave at home^/our epun
Much happier would be y o u r frienctr
'
T h a t in the 1orent hide;
I he birdj and beasto and you and I,

And all the world bee ide .

m

t
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J. W. Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine

SAY THAT “ RULE 3”

I THE MAN ON THE JOB ! 18A B1T HARSH

____ S I

f Some Farmingtonians Go So Far

L. B. BRACKETT,

SANDOW

8 hr p., 2 cylinder, $125.00
4 h. p., 1 cylinder, 57.00
2 h. p., 1 cylinder, 39.75

MARINE ENGINE
B u ilt L ik e a n A u t o m o b ile E n g in e ,
2 to 20b. p .. ready to ship; gasoline cr kerosene.
Drives boats o f all kinds; starts easy; cannot
backfire; almost noiseless.
5-YEAR.
ABSOLUTE G U A R A N TE E — 8P-D AY {
TRIAL. Three moving parts— women
and children run it. Starts without crank
ing. Demonstrate an engine for us and get
youra at cost.
BE FIRST IN T E R R I
TORY TO GET OFFER. Sales plan and
literature FREE. 1

Detroit MotorCarSnpplyCo., -S Helen av. . Detroit,Midu^

Business Manager

As T o Say Rule Is Not
Last week the Man on the Job interested in the beautifying of
mentioned a smart old man. This Phillips village have been through
L O C A L N O TES.
Needed At All.
week he cannot forbear to say that lately. George Sedgeley says that he
OUTINQ EDITION.
Mrs. Mary Grover, almost 89 years
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Conant of Au
of
i p u t » , ........................... $1-00 p®r y#ar old, is a Phillipian one can point to will donate $25 for the purpose
burn returned home Thursday. They
Special to Maine Woods.
LOCAL EDITION.
with pride. Mrs. Grover is one who having a street sprinkler and it is
brought the body o f Miss Cordelia But
Farmington, May 8—Since the publi& and 16 pages ................ $1.50 per year believes in keeping up to date and believed that there are others Tvboj
terfield for burial.
... .
....
_
, .. ,
! cation in Maine Woods of a story to the .
Qaaadlsa. Mexican, Cuban and Pana
the matters of local will
be willing to contribute gener-! ~ t
^
^
i . .
1
ma ■ufcacrlptLans, SO cents extra, For abreast of
effect that there was to be a tightening ; The regular meeting of Phelan lodge
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
and world wide interest daily.
She I ousjy
It has been suggested that of the f amous <<Ruie 3” of the Normal will be held Saturday evering, May 11,
i reads with avidity the daily papers
some local truckman might like the school, which prohibits pupils o f the at the home of Mrs. Addie True.
» S f S X S r i S g r i < i 5 r £ & ! and does not lorget her home paper, job of sprinkling the streets.
May 17 is the date of the 56th anni
school going out evenings after 7.30
be A ct of March 3, 1879,_____________
Maine Woods. A wonderful memory
versary
of the founding o f the Junior
o ’clock,’ there has been much discussion
-----------The Maine Woods thoroughly oovors has Mrs. Grover, for she can look
regarding this, ruling, not only in the Order o f American Mechanics.
Ch« entire state of Maine as to Hunt- back 80 years, recalling childhood
A. S. Beedy opened the Phillips school; but also among the citizens of
Maine Woods is the recipient of beauIng F ilin g . Trapping, Camping and
Ouong news and the whole Franklin scenes and incidents with ease.
straw hat season Sunday, when he j the village as well.
|tiful jonquils from the Bungalow Gar
©aunty loc&ny.
ItfaSne Woods solicits communications
-----------appeared in a brand new straw that! Not a few have expressed the opinion dens, Farmington, which are kept by
mkI Qsh aT>d game photographs from its
Here
is
an
item
that
should
inseemed
very appropriate for such a that this rule is a bit harsh on young Ripley & Company, and we have Mrs.
readers.
Whetn ordering the address of your terest the
women, who, they claim, have mostly Julia M. Swift and her daughter, Mrs.
farmers.
B.
F.
Beal
j
warm
and
springlike day.
paper changed, please give the odd as
arrived at years «of discretion before L. W. Ripley to thank for the generous
w e« as new address.
will soon erect a building on the I
________
This company culti
their entrance into the school. There remembrance.
Dodge road, between the cemetery j
rn a E ditions
of
the Maine Wood*
and the railroad track, to be used as: A11 records were broken Sunday by fore, it is argued by some, that there is vates vegetable, greenhouse and bed
♦hi* w M * are 6,500 copla
collectors of
of Mayflowers
Mayflowers or
ding plants, bulbs, etc., and are very
a potato house and a storage place i ^Hectors
or Trailing no need tor a rule of the kind.
Thursday, May 9, 1912.
Arbutus.
Thousands
of these early
The May fair that was held last week successful florists.
for apples and other farm products.
Mrs. Vinnie Williams Lehr, who is
The frame of this house will be blossoms were brought to town from was one of the most successful ever
made from the old town house, that Bragg Corner, where they grow in given in this village. May fairs here well known in Phillips, died in Hallois being moved to the site of the pro great abundance. At one time during have come to be famous far and wide, well, May 5. She was the youngest
posed new building at the present the day 28 single and double hitches for the diversity of entertainment is daughter o f the late S. S. Williams, a
were counted at the corner, all hav- seldom equalled in a village of this size. former merchant o f this village, and
itime . Mr. Beal was the highest bid
i
in Some of the leading women of the vil also a sister o f Nthe late Mrs. L. D.
der for the old shell, paying $26 for ing gone there with one object
[ view, the collection of Mayflowers. lage had tables, where various articles Shepard. Mrs. Lehr leaves two sons
the property. “ I hope to have the
Pastor of Strong Methodist Church potato house finished by fall,’’ said 1Sunday night many a parlor was were sold. Then there was the May and two daughters.
Arbor day comes May 17, according
adorned with the fragrant blossoms, pole, with its multi-colored streamers,
Believes Rule 260 of Discipline Mr. Beal to the Man on ithe Job.
in some instances, perhaps, making the kitchen where food was actually to the Governor’ s proclamation, in
which he calls attention to the need of
love’s young dream sweeter than cooked, and other features. One even teaching children a love for nature, and
Should Go,
Is there a “ spook”
in Madrid?
ever before! And so many of the ing moving pictures and dances made the birds and flowers.
Whether there is or not the Man on
Rev. W. A. Millett, pastor of the
blossoms were worn by
Sunday up the program in part, while the chief
the Job has
been informed that
Methodist church, was a caller ia
evening church goers that the en interest later came in the presentation Rangeley Wednesday and Thursday.
(Special to Maine W oods).
this town,, always progressive and
tire auditorioum was redolent with of “ Mrs. Temple’s Telegram,” with a
Edgar R. Toothaker has set out a.
Strong, May 9.—Rev. W. P. Hol up to date, has a new sensation. their perfume.
skilled cast of characters. The fair nice little orchard this week.
man, pastor of the
Methodist This time it is neither a bob cat
was given in the interest of the Unita
Lee Daggett o f Strong is delivering
church of this place, endorses the nor a new industry, but what is call
rian society, the net proceeds being not nursery stock about town this week.
R. R. Taylor, proprietor o f West
Not all the political interest cent far from $500.
action taken by the Methodist bishop ed a “ real ghost.’’ It is said that
Carry Pond Camps, paid friends in
in regard to allowing members of several of the employees of Bearce’s ers in the big fight, for we have
A ugustus Stewart has the battens up Phillips a brief call Tuesday, while en
the church to choose for themselves mill have reported hearing and seein some local affairs on, such as the for his double tenement house he is to route to Rangeley.
regarding amusements. It refers to ghostly sights and sounds in the announcement of the candidacy of build on the lot on Greenwood avenue.
L. W. Ripley has completed his new W IG H T C O N C E R T A T K IN G F IE L D .
Rule 260 of the Methodist discipline. vicinity of a certain cottage lately Hon. Harry B. Austin o f Phillips for
greenhouses
and has them filled with
as representative from
Mr. Holman .quotes the rule from and three different parties claim to re-election
Prof. W. S. W ight’s concert given
many
fine
looking
plants.
this
district
and
also
his
candidacy
have
met
the
wraith
face
to
face.
the Methodist discipline regarding
at the close o f a highly profitable
Miss
Edith
Marsh,x
who
spent
the
of the next
dancing, card playing and other It is further reported that ohe man for the speakership
term of singing
school in Kingamusements and then .quotes
the has attempted to capture his ghost- house; the candidacy o f J-ames Mat- winter in Florida, has returned and is field, Monday evening May 6, was
stopping at Robert Searles’ for a few
general rule of the church regarding ship, hut that up to the present time hieson of Oeuossoc for representative
patronized by a large audience, ov er
from that district; the candidacy of days. Mrs. Marsh and Zella remain in
such matters, which he thinks covers the spook has not been laid.
four hundred being present. AH arethe
South.
H. H. Landers o f Stratton for county
the case. It is: “ The taking
of
enthusiastic over the great treat
such diversion as cannot be used in
Fancy a dustless main street, commissioner and down in Farmingenjoyed.
The choruses o f sixtyCOUNTY CONVEN
the name of the Lord, Jesus Christ.” Think of spotless store windows and ton Hon .Newell P. Knowl-ton, who P R O H IB IT IO N
voices were rendered
in a very
T IO N .
“ I heartily approve o f the pro a general spic and span condition has his eye on the same job; the
pleasing manner and showed
the
that will remind one and all, includ hopes of Victor Huart of Farmington
posed change in the rule,” said Mr.
excellent class work Mr. Wight has
ing the stranger within the gate, and Harry Bates of Phillips o f the Phillips Men Named for County O ffi
Holman, “ for the time has passed,
done 'while the solos and duets dem
cers and Resolutions Adopted.
Democratic brethren as candidates
if it: ever existed in right, for tell of spotless town. Then let the mind
onstrate a marked improvement in
for sheriff o f the county and—but
ing men and women what they shoul drift to the subject of a street
individual voices. The famous tenor
why go on? The woods seem to be
sprinkler
and
you
will
have
gone
(Special to Maine Woods.)
and should not do.
It should be
and contralto singers of Portland.
West Farmington, May 3.—The P ro Mr. Hill and Miss Hawes were a
left, with proper food for thought, through the same mental process a full of political matters o f great in
others terest, most assuredly.
hibition County Convention was held revelation in musical power
for the individual to decide.
The number of merchants and
and
t
in West Farmington at Fireman’s much appreciated. The readings and:
general rule of the church covers
wy
hall on Thursday May 2, at 2:30 p work of the accompanist were like
this matter fully, I think.’’
EUSTIS
Dr. E. J. Brown is going to build
m.
wise pleasing and
wrell received.
a stable in connection with the house
The county committee for the next Prof. Wight will receive a most
recently
purchased
by
him.
*
May 6, 1912.
two years
is as follows: James cordial wlecome back this fall when
Several deer are seen in the field
Carlton Rand and Enoch William Lord Howe of Kingfield, chairman;
he proposes
to organize another
across the river nearly every day.
son made a business trip to Farm Andrew- N. Sawryer of Perkins Planta
class
here
and
in adjoning towns.
Mrs. Laura Foster has gone to her ington last week.
tion, (Notch P. O.), secretary and
home at Rangeley for a few days’
Miss Verna Danico is bookkeeper treasurer; O. M. Turner of Farm
TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.
visit. Miss Paulena Moody is taking and Miss Netta Bemis table girl at ington, G. H. Pratt of New Vineyard,
her place at the Sargent.
Hotel Blanchard.
Wm. W. Mitchell of Phillips.
W. W. Small was in this vicinity
Miss Nellie Knapp has finished
A L O N Z O H IN K L E Y .
The farmers have begun their
Nominaticns for
county officers
recently
looking for hay.
working for Mrs. Hartley Ranger and spring’s work. It is a cold spring were as follows: State Senator, Rev.
Fred Nutting has sold his largeis working for Mrs. Warren Dyer.
thus far.
W. A. Millet, Phillips; Judge of Pro
Alonzo Hinkley died at his home in
yoke of oxen to Will Rand. The
Olive and Burton Fletcher are go
Mrs. J-. C. Danico returned from bate, W. W. Mitchell
Phillips;
Rangeley, Monday, April 29.
oxen, measured nearly eight feet.
ing to board with Mrs. Mark Daggett Boston last week where she took county commissioner,
Andrew N.
Mr. Hinkley was born in Madrid, Oc
Volney Coughlin was a business
until school finishes.
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sawyer, Notch; treasurer,
Chester caller at W. K. Howes’ Saturday.
tober 3, 1834, and was the tson of Sam
Mr. and Mrs. George Ricker are ton Rand for treatment.
Greenwood,
Farmington;
county
uel and Abigal Hinkley.
going to Tim Pond in a few days to
School began at No. 4, May 1, sheriff, Horatio W oodcock, Kingfield,
In 1867 he married Lucy A. Ellis of
C A R D OF T H A N K S .
work this summer.
with Mrs. Scott Jones teacher.
(selected later by county committee,
Rangeley, and they settled on a farm in
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanscom of
There was a social dance in Land when convention nominee refused to
Madrid where they made their home for
We wish to thank all who so kind
Stratton wrere in town Sunday May 5. ers Hall Saturday evening, music by
many years, and during that time there
accept).
ly assisted us in our late bereave
Elver Jones came out from King Jones’ Orchestra.
There
was a The county committee was in ment both by act and sympathy, and
were born to them two children, who
are now living, Mrs. Frank Kempton & Bartlett and Blakeslee Camps large crowd and a good time is re structed to raise a campaign fund, especially those who contributed so
T'~T'ted.
and Riley Hinkley who both live in Monday May 6.
also to fill vacancies on the ticket. many beautiful flowers for the funer
Warren Dyer has finished clerking
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones will
Rangeley.
al.
this
Nineteen years ago Mr. and Mrs, for Sylvester Bros., and Wallace move to Camp Mt. Bigelow
Mrs. Alonzo Hinkley,
BASEBALL
SCHEDULE.
Hinkley moved to Rangeley where he Scribner is clerking in his place.
week to get the camps ready for
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Hinkley,
Mrs.
Vera
Sylvester
and
children
has since made his home. During that
the sporting people.
The camps
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kempton.
time he has gained many warm friends, visited her mother at Flagstaff re will be open through the season.
The following base ball schedule has
always showing himself friendly and cently.
On April 24 occurred the marriage been announced: May 11, Farmington
Mrs. A. Berry and son, Standish, i of Mr. Orrin Taylor and Mrs. Ruth '
anxious to please. He was a kind and
Wilton; May 15, Livermore at Farmdevoted husband and father, of a cheer have returned home from Stratton I Blanchard
The friends and neigh- ington; May 18, Strong at Farmington;
where they have been visiting.
ful disposition and fond of his home.
hors gave them a serenade a few M^y 25, Wilton at Farmington; May
Frank Cox is building a piazza on evenings after, carrying a nice treat.. 1
For several years his health had been
Farmington at Strong.
The game between the Farmington
gradually failing and he had suffered Frank Sprague’s house.
A very pleasant evening was pass
much from rheumatism.
Maurice Cox has gone to Tim ed. All unite in wishing them many and Livermore Falls team resulted in a
He was the youngest of a family of pond to build some camps to take years of happiness.
The ceremony score of 8 to 6 in favor o f Livermore
12 children, only one of whom is still the place o f the ones that were wras performed by her son,.. R.
W. I Falls.
alive, Mrs. Rachel Huntington of Mad burned.
Blanchard.
rid.
L. O. Durrell has finished sawing
M ain e W ood?
The funeral was held at his home in
birch
at the Russell Bro mill and
STRATTON«
Rangeley conducted by Rev. W. F.
returned home.
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
Holman of Strong. A quartette con
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Spydell of
May 6, 1912.
llth Annual Edition)
sisting of Miss Prudence Richardson,
Hotel Blanchard was opened to the Bigelow have moved to Livermore
Published by the
Miss Muriel Hoar, Dr. A. M. Ross, and
Falls.
Special to Maine Woods.
Mr. 0 . R. Rowe with Mrs Rowe as or- Public A Pril 30Mrs. A. M. Jones has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ornah Durrell and
Rangeley, May 9—The ice left the BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R-l
ganist, furnished music, and E. T.
from
a visit in Farmington.
Miss
Nettie
Bemis
returned
Satur
Rangeley lake today and fishing has
Hoar, G. M. Kempton, L. J. Kempton
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Beginning M^y 13 we shall have a : commenced. The Mooselookmeguntic,
and S. B. McCard acted as bearers. day from a trip to Boston.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Rand and Williamson are going to night mail instead of the mail stay- Kennebago and other lakes of the chain
The floral offerings were numerous and
Passenger Traffic Manager.
very beautiful and told o f the high es build three new houses for R. W. ing in Kingfield over night as it are now olear o f ice and the angler is
Bangor, Maine.
has
through
the
winter.
king
o
f
all
he
surveys.
Blanchard this season.
teem in which he was held.
ROY ATKINSON.
Editor and Assistant Manager

j

“ BISHOPS RIGHT,”
SAYS MR. HOLMAN

RANGELEY LAKES
ARE CLEAR OF ICE
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CLASSIFIED

ATTENTION— Snowshoe makers and
wearers,
rn about an improvement
which doubles the effectiveness and
durability
shoe.
W rite for
booklet.
A. J. Pease, Phillips Me.

O n a c e n t a w o rd In a d v a n c a . N o headlln a o r o th e r d is p la y . S u b je c ts In a . b.
e. order.

FOR

8ALE.

FOR SALE— Tw o story double tene
Joel ment house and stable in village. Box
29, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE—-38 caliber W inchester
repeating rifle, as good
as new.
Inquire o f R. H. P reble, Phillips, Me.
FOR S A L E — hive tons o f
W ilbur, Phillips, Maine.

hay.

H. W . HOLMES

F O R SALE— at Lake Onawa Camps
and cottages, p rices $1500 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
called the Switzerland o f Am erica.
A ddress E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.

best of

pigs.
2w

FOR SALE— Box ball alley,
condition.
Bargain.
Apply
Hamm, R angeley, Maine,

good
F. H.
4w

FO R SA L E — E ggs fo r hatching.
red and W h ite Plym outh R ocks.
bred stock.
F arm ers’ prices.
m er’ s ’phone 5-12.
H arry E.
ham .
F O R SALE— T w o good
th ree years old.
One
on e pup seven months
•ell cheap.
Vel Bailey,
▼111e . M o.

Magnificent Steel Launch $ Q £
C o m p le te w ith E n g in e , R e a d y to R u n

V

V

18-20-23 and 27 ft. boats at prop ortionate p rices.

A1

launches tested ancj fitted with Detroit two-cycle re
versible engines with speed controlling lever—simplest
engine made—starts without cranking—has only 3 mov
ing parts—a n y o n e can run it. T h e S a fe L aunch —absolutely non-sinkable—needs no boathouse.
All boats fitted with air-tight compartments—cannot sink,leak or rust. We are sole owners of
the patents for the manufacture of rolled steel, lock-seamed steel boats. Orders filled the day they
are received. Boats shipped to every part of the world. F ree Catalog. S teel R ow boats, $20 .
M IC H IG A N STEEL B O A T C O .,

1230 J efferson A v e n u e , D etroit, M ich ., U . S. A .

WIGHT CONCERT A SUCCESS

C ZZTZXZ3ZZD

OPTOMETRIST
Specialist in Eye Glass
Fitting.

FOR SALE— P op e Tribune touring
ca r in good condition, newly painted,
fo r $225. W ill exchange fo r a good
driving horse.
George D.
Bangs,
Phillips, Maine.
tf
FOR
SALE— T he
Charles Ross.

«

B E S T S P H E R IC A L
TORIC LENSES, $2.50
Rangeley, Maine

MEN WANTED
GOODJAY

A genuine musical treat was hand
ed the public of Phillips Wednesday
night by W. S. Wight, who has been
teaching schools in
nearby towns
the past winter.
But musical members of this com 
munity are also entitled to praise,
for they added greatly to the pleas
ure of the
evenings
concert
in
Lambert Hall.
The soloists from P ortland, Miss
Martha F, B. Hawes and Ernest J.
Hill, were in especially fine vocal
fettle. They showed their thorough
knowledge of technique in classical

AT

B ar
P ure
F ar
Dun-

To Act As Salesmen
The demand for our goods is increas
ing. The interest in New England
fruits and farming is growing.
W e haven’ t men enough to cover half
the towns in the state o f Maine.

fo x hounds,
coon hound,
old.
W ill
s t. F rancis-

Inexperienced men are making over
week, while our experienced
FO R SALE?— Several
new
wagons, $20
latest style, best stock and finish at m en 'go as high as $40
Our line is the most complete, our
special low prices. A. S. Beedy.
goods the highest quality, and our treat
FO
SALE— P lace fo r summer or ment o f customers and salesmen the
y ea r round hom e,
high
elevation, most liberal.
Let us write you about it at once.

p ear
ponds, village and station,
m odern house, fruit and berries. F or
particulars addre
L akeview Cottage
R oute 1, Oxford Me.

W . F. COBB & CO.,
Derymen and Seedmen

The work of the choral club
heartily applauded, the singing

was
%
of

this organization being led by Hon.
N. P. Noble.
T o some it seemed that the stud

Mdms. .Flora Dennison, Ada Staples,
Ida Morton, Berta Holt and Effie
Graf fain.
The address of welcome was made
by Mrs. Fremont Scamman and the
response by Mrs. Clara Alward of
Kingfield.
A duet that was much enjoyed was
sung by Mr. Tufts and Mrs. Nettie
Walker o f Kingfield and there was
a song by Miss Marcia Mitchell o f
Rangeley. Mrs. Charles W alcott of
Farmington gave a reading.
About midnight a lunch was served
consisting of
cold
meats, salads,
cake, doughnuts and coffee.
Then after thanks had been extend
ed to those
who entertained, the
specials pulled out for the home
towns o f the visitors.

ent duet by Mr: Hill and Miss Hawes,
toward the end o f the program, was
DEATH S.
the best number on the program. It
was beautifully done, full of the
Hallowell,
May 5.— Mrs. Vinnie
artistry of careful vocalization, and
went with a spirit that
would Williams Lehr, aged about 42 years,
formerly of Phillip:3.
gratify even a jaded musical sense.
Rangeley, Apr. 29, Alonzo Hinkley,
In a manner Mr. Wight was in
formed last night that his efforts aged 77 years.
Rangeley, May 2,
John Wilbur,
aged 94 years, 9 months.
Skowhegan, Apr. 26, Roswell T.
Knowlen, aged 76 years.
North Jay, April 29, George
R.
Macomber, aged 85 years.
Auburn, May 6, Miss Julia Harris
May, aged 79 years, 9 days.
North Auburn, May 4, Miss Corde
lia Butterfield, aged 87 years.
Phillips, April 28, Mrs. Fostina
Toothaker, aged about 75 years.
Farmington, May 6, Mrs. Rachel A.
True, aged 84 years, 6 months, 6
days.
Canton, May 2, Mrs. Satira
E.
Strout, aged
82 years, 3 months,
12 days.
Rangeley, May 2, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marchetti.
Industry, April 27, Mrs. C. Idelia
Banks Truett, aged 52 years, 4 mos.
8 davs.

FRANKLIN, MASS.

FOR

SALE— 90 acres land with set
o f buildings
situated
in
Phillips
W ill Bell buildings and what land
anyone wants. 30 acres tim berland;
fine
view ;
excellent water; good
•rchard; situated between two rivers
which com e together in this place;
excellent summer home. Apply to
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.

B IR T H S .

i ’NEATH

THE

Phillips, May 8,’ to Mr. and
Mrs.
"Jerry I. Hainder., a son, 9 pounds.
Rangeley, Apr. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Marchetti, a daughter.
North Jay, Apr. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Welch, a daughter.

SH AD O W

OF TOW ERING MT. KINEO,

'

_______

On the shore o f 40 mile long

Moosehead
Lake.
FOR SALE— Dr. H eber Bishop
of
H arm ony L odge, Farm ington, Maine,
w ill supply a few settings of eggs at
$3.00 fo r 13 eggs, from his stock of
Some o f the attractions; Fishing for
w ild Mallard Ducks, to sportsm en
and others desiring to stock
their Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Togue,
preserves or estates with this very also Canoe Trips, M otor Boating, Sail
desirable
gam e bird.
T hey
are ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing,
easily hatched and
reared
under Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Unsurpassed Cuisine and Service.
ordinary hens,
reach in g their full
growth in 8 weeks. T hey w ill a lw a y s! W E IN SIST ON PLEASIN G YOU.
W rite fo r large illustrated booklet.
remain upon the prem ises, com ing in
fo r their corn night and m orning and
w ill not attem pt to m igrate
South
in the fall— if on e w ing o f each
drake only is clipped in October.
T hey will w inter well in the farm
yard or hen-house and are p rolific
layers in the spring, beginning to
lay the first o f A pril— nesting
on
the shore o f a lake, stream or pond
June.
E ggs now
ready for
delivery.
STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER

THE NEW NIT. KINEO HOILE

BICKER HOTEL COMPANY
C. A JUDKINS, Manager,
Kineo,
Maine.

in giving

Mr. Wigh* gives his final »oncert
tonight (Thursday) at Strong.
He
expects a large audience, for Miss
Hawes and Mr. Hill will both appear,
besides many local vocalists, includ
ing Mrs. Dyer.
4

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN

MANY REBEKAHS
VISIT PHILLIPS

the day brought its load of visitors,
some of them people who have not
beeji in Phillips before in years.

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.

Occasion the District Meeting of

H E L P W A N T E D — E xperienced
girl
to work in private fam ily. Edgar R.
Toothaker, Phillips, Maine.
tf

East Jay, April 27, Horace Harris
of Livermore Falls and Mis® Eula
Richards o f East Jay.
ing audience greeted the going up
Temple, April 28, by Rev. J. P.
of the curtain.
Barrett, Chester B. Ranger of Tem 
The
excellent
accompaniments ple and Miss. Hattie L. Vining
of
played by Miss Bates of the Phillips Weld.
schools were praised on all sides,
as was her opening piano solo.

selections, and
then pleased the
more popular taste with some things
in lighter vein.
T o both the art
ists came generous applause
each
tim e they appeared.
Mrs. Frank L.
Dyer o f Strong
sang in a .quartette, to the evident
pleasure of the audience.
Miss Estelle Barker made a hit
in her im personation of a little Dutch
girl, while singing a duet with Mr.
Wight.
The childrens’ chorus o f 60 voices
was good, the
little ones singing
tunefully and well.

FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING

WANTED.

M A R R IA G E S ,

W. S. WIGHT.

Order— Visitors from
Several Places

Phillipians

good

Everything possible was done b
the Phillips lodge of Rebekahs
for
the entertainment o f those coming
from out o f town. On arrival many
o f the visitors went to Oddfellows
Hall, while
others strolled about
town or called on friends.

The. distrect meeting did not come
until evening, so arranged that all
There was a great gathering of might be present. .
Mrs. Frances C. Homer o f BucksRebekahs in Phillips last Friday,
the occasion b ein g the district m eet port, president of the Assembly of
ing of the order. Nearly 150 Rebekah Maine and Mrs. Abbie Wilkins of
were present, com ing
by special W ilton were among those who were
trains and otherw ise from Rangeley, present for the purpose o f taking
an active part in ithe program.
Farmington, Strong and Kingfield.
The local comm ittee consisted of
Every train that pulled in during

W A N TED — A d og that will tree p a r t
ridgee. Must be first clasa. Address
with particulars and price.
C. W.
W hitney, T roy, N. H.
W A N T E D — to buy 3000 cords o f four
fo o t white birch slabs and edgings.
F our foot peeled hem lock slabs and
peeled hem lock edgings from o ff the <
line
of
the R angeley L a k e s !
& Sandy R iver R. R . F o r particulars
w rite W . G. Jenness, W . Som erville,
Mass.
-

S p e c ia l A d v a n t a g e s

o í th e

S T E R L I N G

W A N TE D —T able
girl.
Must be
iversal Raiure: Universal rotary joint points
strictly neat and clean.
A pply to U nrod
in any direction—up or down, sidewise,
forward or back.
Stoddard House, F arm ington, Maine.

W H ITE HOUSE COFFEE
------ SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT------

Q u ick A ction : Fastens onto side or seat of boa
and changes angle, in 5 second.

WANTED—A young man, sin gle perfierred, as partner.
Take h a lf interest in a store in the M aine woods.
Store supplies, fancy groceries, su p
plies for cottagers and cam pers, furit
and confectionery, Indian novelties,
m ounted heads and souvenirs. P osto ffic e and public telephone; only
»tore in th© place.
Man must be
•trictly tem perate and be able to
Invest not less than $2,000.
A d
dress D. F. E., Maine W oods office,
tor further inform ation.

music

were appreciated, for a house fill

j A b so lu tely R eliab le: Grips rod securely and
will hold a 30-pound salmond, Can't slip or
j get out of order. Made of durable bronze. No
rust.
_
,
L ig h t and C om p act: Folds up and can be car
ried in your bucket.
Every fisherman should own a Sterling,

Price, $ 1.0 0 .

Postage 15 cents extra.

Indented and Sold by

JOHN TOWNE,
101 Yale St., Springfield, Mass.
IT

PAYS

T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E
W O O DS.
L O W A D V E R T IS 
IN G
RA TES.

A coffee that positively delights every
user. Its quality is always the same—
don’t “ peter out” after one learns to
like it. Its flavor can not be matched.
One can depend upon “ W hite House” —
to the limit.
Dwinell-Wrighl Co., Principal Coffee Roasters, Boston

&.

Chicago

Women suffering from any form o f fe 
male ills are invited to communicate
promptly with the woman’s private corre
spondence department o f the Lydia E.
Pinkham M e d i c i n e Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk o f
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential corre
spondence w h i c h h a s extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent o f the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden
tial letters to get out o f their possession,
as the hundreds o f thousands o f them in
their files will attest.
Out o f the vast volume o f experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be g l a d to
t a k e advantage o f
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.___
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HOW TO USE MAINE

Great Tourist Trade.
will be perpetual. Our waterpower*
The people of Maine
are now must be guarded with miser care and
reaping an annual harvest of twenty the electricity
generated by our
million, dollars from summer tour- rivers prevented from being used to
; ists. alone, and yet
the business j build up other states.
This will
is only in its infancy!
That this mean more mills and more cities
can be increased to yield one hund- for Maine, as here may be found Commissioners Announce the Disred million dollars each year is a the great water powers which will i
! matter of mathematical certainty, but turn the industrial wheels o f the position of Thousands of Trout
the full fruition o f this marvelous future.
and Togue.
opportunity rests wholly with ourFarmers Have a Market,
selves.
If we ask people to come
The attraction of our summer rehere we must add art and comfort sorts must be preserved and a coThe Commissioners of Inland Fish
to the beauties and glories o f nat- operation established with our raileries and Game have commenced to
ure. And right at this point iis,
s , roads that will give confidence to
to|oll^+
rny, 6prillg planting_
______They
Uot £ish for
where the greatest
labors of far; their capital. This will mean more
announce the following
allotments
seeing men must come. It is the summer hotels o f the Mt. Kineo type.l to date from several ¿ a t c h e r ii
apathy of our own people with which and as a result more visitors to our
From Auburn Hatchery.
we must contend, and to arouse State. If these great resort hotels
Dead Cambridge Stream, Oxford
Among the undeveloped recources! every bird and a mystery in the them to a sense o f the opportunities are built they must have the sup- County, 10,000 trout. Bear pond,
Great |plies of the soil to be profitable, Oxford County, 5,000 trout. Keoka
of Maine one o f the greatest and binding o f every river . It is the will be the hardest task.
benefits come but rarely save with j Maine has a .better soil for farm pro lake, Oxford
Counity, 5,000 trout.
most
important is our
summer
na/ture’
there is an in
great efforts. Nature has done nobly ducts than the West, current belief Wat-tuh lake, Sagadahoc County,
tourist trade. The God of nature has expressible dignity in her sport,
for us, but there is much more that to the contrary notwithstanding. Our 5,000 trout. Baker brook, Sagadahoc
indeed been lavish in the gift
of
Glories of a Sum m er’s N igh t .
we must do for ourselves. The peo summer hotels are now buying meat County, 5,000 Trout. Moores brook,
charms and in no other part of our
No writer can paint the glories of
ple of an old state are proverbially from the west simply because they York County, 7,000 Trout. Mil liken
country can they be found in such a summer night in the deep forest
slow to break away from the con- cannot get it here . W orst of all, brook, York County, 5,000 Trout.
abundance.
W e are still rich in when the cry of the whip-o-will reservative habits o f
their fathersj one of the largest of our summer Branch river, York County, 18,000
primeval forest, and in their cool, sounds from the near by bush and
and adopt modern and up-to-date hotels has been obliged to fit up a T rout
Kennebuhk
pond, York
dark depths may be found a thou the silent stars look down upon a
methods. A new state is built up by refrigerator car to bring vegetables, County 5,000 Trout. Worster brook,
sand attractions to lure the lover scene such as nowhere else can be
pioneers who are usually of an en eggs and other produce from Massa York County, 5,000 Trout. Streams
of nature. The limpid waters of found. No philosopher can explain
chusetts for no other reason than in South
ergetic and progressive type.
Berwick, York County,
the brook that ripples over its the fragrance o f the nameless flower
Maine has furnished many of her the fact that they cannot get them |j^ qoo
Trout.
Little river, York
stony bed under the overhanging that blooms on the banks of the
most public spirited sons to build here. Our farmers have a market at j County, 8,000 Trout,
arch of trees, the birds singing on mountain stream, and which seems
up the progressive communities of i their doors, and it is one that i s ;
From Monm outh Hatchery.
(the boughs, the chattering squirrel to convey a message from some othe
the West, while those who have |constantly .growing larger. W e have
Davids pond, Kennebec and Frank
leaping from limb to limb, the whirl shore to the lone visitor who wand
been left behind are fettered with a thousand miles of sea coast and lin Counties, 5,000 Togue.
Porter
of the partridge’s wing, the deer ers by its side. Ah! the woods of
moss grown ideas that are no longer not less than fifteen hundred lakes lake, Franklin County, 5,000 Togue.
feeding in the old tote road and the Maine! Where can their equal be
adapted to this progressive age. Can that are just beginning to develop Varnums or North pond, Franklin
we break the bonds and do that the summer trade.
County, 5,000 Togue. Lake Auburn
which will bring us a prosperity in
Kineo House Improvement.
Androscoggin County, 5,000
Togue.
future years beside which
the
As an illustration of the rapid in South pond and Round pond. Ox-*
marvels of Aladdin’s Lamp will pale? crease of land values around our ford County, 5,000 Togue.
We shall see!
lakes it is enough to mention that
From Enfield Hatchery.
Man Made Rich.
the Kineo House company spent
Whetstone
pond,
Piscataquis
The writer knows o f a case where $10,000 in improving a small island County, 5,000 Togue. Lake Manhaaa man was made rich in spite of j la ¡the lake and have since rented it nock,
Piscataquis
County, 5,000
Mnise’ f. He owned a big pasture i for five years at
$5,000.
This is Togue.
where now.stands a splendid city, j the contract and it shows the value
but' to prevennt losing [that pasture j Qf the property. It is only necessary
for his cow's he fought ajn extensive to improve our natural opportunities
law suit and lost his case. The result in order to brag this class of tour
of that law suit made him immensely ists to our State by the thousands.
wealthy. The pasture was cut up in Let us encourage capital to furnish
to house lots and in a few-' years accommodations and there will be no
was covered with stately homes. The trouble about getting the tenants.
The Commissioners of Inland Fish
former owner became a millionaire It should always be borne in mind eries and Game have assigned hear
in spite of his ow'n stupidity, but that Maine is larger than all ithe ings as follow's:
to the day of his death lamented the other New England states put to
On May 17th, at 1:30 p. m., at
loss o f that pasture for his cow's!
gether and our opportunities
are store of C. B. Richardson, at Strong,
Outside Capital Coming.
practically- unlimited. We have all Franklin county, on petition o f G.
The people of Maine may not be the tillage land that wre need, pro W. Staples, and 9 others, residents
quite as fortunate ibuti they are drift viding intensive cultivation is practic of Temple, in said Franklin county,
ing in that direction. Outside capit- ed, and for this reason can use the asking that all fishing be prohibited
a1 is coming in to do what they remainder for summer purposes. The in Staples pond, so-called, situated
FISHING AT MT. KINEO.
have, failed to do
for themselves. farmer must now be aroused to culti in the town of Temple, also in
Take for an example the matter of vate crops that appeal to the sum the tributaries to said pond, for a
stately moose drinking from the found and how shall they be prosummer . hotels.
The new
Kineo mer trade, and in small fruit, poul term o f 3 or 4 years.
crystal lake embowered in the wood tected from the marauders who woul
House at Moosehead Lake has cost try and garden products w'ill be
Also at same place, same day, at
are but a few of the attractions that wrench them from the glens which
$300,000 and it will be of inestimable found the largest profits.
2 p. m., on petition o f C. B. Rich
Maine has to offer to the Bummer they have so long and loftily adorn
H ow Rickers Help
Farmers.
ardson, and 16 others, residents of
guest says L. C. Bateman in the ed? When a forest of Yorkshire value ito all the farmers in that sec
tion. All the lambs, chickens, eggs,
The Ricker, brothers of Poland Strong, asking that the number of
L e vision Journal.
went down by the order of a pro
berries, vegetables, and garden truck Spring, pay to the farmers within a j
which may be taken from Day
digal and spendthrift heir all Eng
Trees M urm ur a Welcome.
that they cau raise will find a ready radius of twenty miles from their Mountain pond in one day by one
Every spot here is redolent with land shivered as at a crime against market ait their doors, and for these
hotels, the splendid sum of $50,000 person be limited to ten fish.
the sweet scented pine and spruce, the Anglo-Saxon race and a law was
the highest cash price will be receiv per year. Even then, they are unThe hearing on petition o f A. G.
aud the breeze 'that soughs 'through placed upon the statutes which for
ed.
willingly forced to purchase much of yiorse and 32 others, residents of
ever
prevents
a
repetition
of
the
every tree seems to murmur a wel
Strange as
may seem, and un their food material from -Massachus Waterford and vicinity asking that
come and friendly greeting to the outrage. Shall Maine do less? No!
welcome. as it may sound, the freight etts and the West.
Think of the the
tributaries to Bear pond, in
tired seeker for rest and recreation. This must be the playground of a
traffic of our railroads is falling off. prosperity that this money brings to Waterford, be closed to all fish
The call of the woods has ever continent and the trail of the deer
To meet this condition of affairs (the the farmers of this section, and ing for 3 years, will be held on May
been music to the ear and dear to must not lead through a desolation
passenger traffic is rapidly increas think how much more might be 16th, at the G. T. Ry. Station, So.
the heart, and never was its charm such as destroyed the civilization of
ing and summer hotels are largely had if they would enlarge their busi Paris, instead o f on the 17th of May
go irresistible as in this intensive Spain, denuded China and
made
responsible for this blessing. Very ness and
by
intensive methods as previously announced*.
and fevered age. There is a strange Palestine a treeless and waterless
naturally these railroads are in favor double their crops. Why should not
magic and uplift in the singing of : desert!
of developing this summer trade and our farmers become aroused to the
U SE S A PHONOGRAPH.
are more than willing to help build it possibilities of such a market that
up. Still morfe fortunate is the is likely to g o on to the end of Keeper of W ashingto n Park Gave
fact that behind these railroads is time? Our railroads are steadily in
H is Novel Method of Teach
plenty of capítol to aid in doing the creasing their capacity and facilities
ing M agpies to Talk.
work. For this reason if for no to bring more people into Maine, and
About That Bright New Magazine
other the hostility of the people why should not the farmers awaken
Milwaukee,
May
1.—Teaching
against the railroads should cease to their opportunity
and do their magpies to talk, Is one of the pleas
and a spirit of amity and friendship part in providing for the wants of ant tasks Keeper Edward H. Bean
be ultivated. Every dollar that these these guests?”
of the Washington Park Zoo has
1. It is founded on the policy that in eight y ars has made the North
railroads invest in Maine must re
taken upon himself.
Ten of the
Shore Breeze (weekly) one of the most successful resort magazine
main here for the simple reason that
birds were donated to the aviary
W H O K IL L E D T H E M O O S E ?
in America.
it cannot get out.
It is anchored
recently by the
Washington park
2. Its circulation is among the largest and wealthiest aggregate of pleas
here to become a permanent part
Peter Theriault, a game warden Zoological Society, and for experi
ure-seekers in the world.
of our future life whether it be for while in Caribou recently, told the ment Mr. Bean will
endeavor to
3. It fills a long-felt want and the first principle of its policy is to be
weal or w'oe.
Aroostook Republican that he had teach, at least, a few o f them to
service to New England Summer Visitors.
W aterpow ers Must Be Guarded.
discovered four moose hides, three speak.
IN IT YOU WILL FIND—
Our forests have been transformed cows and a bull, between Square
Mr. Bean proposes to use the
Bright accurate information as to where New England’s best people
to other hands but we can easily Lake and Van Buren. He stated that phonograph records. By leaving the
are going and what they are doing—
prevent them from being taken a- he expected to secure evidence nec talking machine in the cage for a
The recreations and sports—the social life—the season’s modes—the
way, and by a system o f scientific essary to convict the guilty parties. few weeks he hopes hè will be able
season’s debutantes—
forestry the income from this source — Kennebec Journal.
to develope several magpie linguists.
Where to go in New England, how to get there and what is to be
found there—its shores, its mountains, its lakes and pools and streams

FISH ALLOTMENTS
FROM HATCHERIES

Summer Tourists Should be Encour
aged and Better Roads Insisted On
Visitors Must be Made Comfortable.
Summer Hotels Have Done.

What

FISH AND GAME
HEARINGS TO COME

THREE ESSENTIAL FACTS

THE NEW ENGLAND RESORTER

All this, coupled with the most interesting articles and wonderful
pictures—68 pages of it-p u re enjoyment.
Y^hy!—It is that welcome, spicy, refreshing breeze you hav3 awaited
althese years,

May Fishing Number is of interest to every
Sportsman. June will be .an Automobiling Number.
Subscription, $1.50 a year—15 cents a copy

NEW ENGLAND RESORTER
‘The

Intimate

Monthly Magazine with
Publication Office:

National

Rçach-

MANCHESTER-BÏ-THE-SEA, MASS.

Advertising and Information Office, 44 Herald Bld’g, Boston

i

HILDEBRANDT SPINNERS
Made in nickel, copper, brass and gold finish, in three
~— styles. For bass, rock bass, trout, pike, pickerel, musk^ allunge, salmon or any game fish. We also carry a high
grade line of Rods, Reels. Lines, etc.,

SEND FOR

CATALOQUE

TH E JOHN J. H IL D B R A N D T CO

^ .I

\ ÌS

M A IN E W OODS,

BOSTON MEN PLAN
BIRD PROTECTION

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

---------

FAIRY TALES

An Especial Effort W ill Be Made
In Breeding Wild Ducks

Ed G ra n t, B e a v e r P o n d C am p s.
N ew rea d in g m atter, in terestin g.
*Uh® flre t edition w a s exh a u sted m uch
• o o n e r than w e e x p e cted and th e p o p u 
lar dem and waa s o g re a t fo r a second
•dition that w « pu b lish ed a n en larged
and Im proved e d ition t o
b e sold
by
ma ll (p o s tp a id )a t the lo w p rice nam ed.
T w e lv e cen ts, p ostpa id. Stam ps
ac

cepted.

J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .,
Phillips, M ain e.

On Cape Cod.

,

--------That the game birds o f the country'
especially the ducks,
/quail
and
grouse, may be well protected

and

the present danger o f extinction

ob

viated,

mem bers

setts Game

and

of

the

Fish

M assachu
A ssociation

are planning a refuge for the birds

M APS OF M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

R O AD S

Maine W ood s h a s freq u en t Inqurlea
•or m aps o f Che fish in g reg ion s o f the
state, etc. W e ca n fu rn ish th e follow in g
M aine maps:
R*.ngeáey and M egan itic d is tr ic ts
. *6 c
I tm g e le y a n d M egam tic districfta.
v a r v l& re* .
Ifo o e eh e ad a n d A r o o s to o k d is 
tr ic t s ................................
Ï T a n k lfn C o u n ty .............
S o m e rs e t C o u n ty ...........
O x fo rd C o u n ty ...............
P ta c a ta q u la C o u n ty __
A ro o s to o k O o u n tv .........
W a a n in g to n Couiuty ...........................
O u tlin e m ap o f M ain e , 30 x 36 in . . $1.00
G e o lo g ic a l m a p o f M ain e ...............
K, R . IM.D erf M ain a
. 16 c
A n d ro sc o g g in C o u n ty .
. Ik
H ancock. C o u n ty ........
K armeto ec C o u n ty ........

where they
may propagate
and
whence they may later be distribut
ed throughout the State.
S e a rc h in g

For

Site.

Salem D. Charles o f Boston, one
o f the leading
sportsmen o f the
country, is on the com m ittee engaged
in looking for a suitable site.
L ike other leading sportsm en, Mr.
Charles is o f the opinion that unless
the game birds receiv e protection at
on ce, there is grave danger of many
o f the
species
becom ing extinct.
Passenger pigeons, golden and up
land plovers, Eskim o curlews and
other m igratory birds have becom e
extinct along the A tlantic sea coast,
Mr. Charles points out, all because,
a8 he says, they failed to receive
protection.
“ During the cold spell last w in
ter,” said Mr. Charles, “ I fed daily
about 150 mallard and black ducks
o n .J a m a ica Pond. W hy, m y w ife o b 
jected on ce in aw hile because
I
used so much o f her bread
in
feeding ducks. But I got it all
right and I fed the birds and kept
them, at the pond. They grew so
tam e that they would com e to me
daily fo r -their food. Now that the
ice has gone, they have departed
fo r their natural feeding grounds
along the coast,”

PHILLIPS,

M AIN E , M A Y

T H E SALM O N

Shakespeare

IN W Y E .

M entions

the

7

9, 1912
test

Gam y

T w e n ty

in

geography

Questions A bo u t
Maine.

State

Demonstrator Agebt want
ed in each
boating
commun
ity. Special
wholesale
price on first
utfit
sold. Am az- inf? fuel In- ___
jector s
HALF operating"
i t , gives more power,will notY
back-fire. Engine starts withoutcrank^
ing; reversible, only throe moving parts.

Fish of an E n g lish River.

“ Drayton

makes no mention

of

salmon, but an earlier writer does.
Shakespeare puts into the mouth of
Fluellen an incidental rem ark
to
ttys effect (that ‘there is salmons
in W ye.’ And for some hundreds of
succeeding years the W ye continued
to be a first-class salmon river—
‘one o f the best’ ; but within
the
memory of living H erefordians and
rodmen o f Radnor the river has
sunk to the level o f o n e o f
the
least of salmon rivers, ow ing
to
ovem etting,
the prevalence
of
poaching, pollution, disregard
of
close time, and
general want of
preservation and protection.
Com
paratively recently, thanks to the
meritorious action o f the members
of the Board of Conservators and
their intelligent and agile agents and
servant«, together with the publicspirited liberality of som e riparian
proprietors, the salm on-fishing im 
proved, and is im proving; and, ac
cording to
the records
o f last
season and severa’ preceding sea
sons, the W ye is again second to
none in
England.
A ccording to
some optimistic
authorities, the
W elsh or Herefordshire W ye
bids
fair to rival, some
time in the
future, the
far-famed waters
of
North Britain.

of
G reatest En
gine Bargain
ever ottered.

Money refund
ed i f not eatlfl-

ficd. I, ‘J and
Reently (there arose a discussion
4 oyl. 2 to 00
h. j). Suitable
o f the geographical knowledge
ot
for any boat; ca
noe, racer, eruiathe average high school pupil con 
er—or R. R track
car. Join boosters
olub. Send forcatalog.
cerning the matters and things of
his
or her own State.
One cer Detroit Engine Works, 1230 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit. Mick,
tain person bet (mother
that he
could “ stick” any high school scholar Marshal Rowe has noit yet made an
on any question he might ask and investigation, entrance is said to
the first one that came into
his have been made by smashing In the
head. The other one bet that nine front doors. S o far as can be learn
teen out of twenty questions would ed no Larceny was committed.
Early Wednesday evening Odilon
be answered coorrectly.
H ere is ithe list of questions that Lab be walked Into the Lewiston
was concorted. See how many of police station and stated that he and
them you can answer o ff hand, and another man had broken Into several
then look up in the book and see cottages at Taylor Pond. The man,
how far wrong you were in the first who is said to have been under the
influence o f liquor, told the officers
instance:
1— What arc the counties
ofall about his part o f the affair, and
Maine? What are the shire towns a short time afterwards they arrest
ed William Kneiper on Lincoln street,
o f each?
in
2— W hat direction
is
Houlton connection with the breaks. Pend
ing investigation the men are held
from Bangor?
3— What river is crossed goingfor the Auburn police.

from Benton to Fairfield?
4— How many rivers does the
Maine Central line cross between
NYOLENE
Portland and Bangor?
Does it cross
l PREVENTS t
one river m ore than once? IÜ £&
what river and where?
RUST
5— Where is the mouth o f the A n 
Here’ s the best
droscoggin river?
article in
th e
6— In what county is Porter?
largest, neatest,
7— What rivers form the boundary
most economical
between A roostook county and New
package.
L in co ln a n d S a g a d a h o c C o u n tie s . . «C
Brunswick ?
NYOLENE
Panotoapot C o u n ty . . .
60c
T rout and Shad.
S— Where is Mt. Agamenticus?
Waldo C o u n ty .............
S6 c
T
h
e
N
e
W
P
roduct
IS
DIFFERENT
f o r k C o u n ty .....................
“ Trout, too, were plentiful in by
o f t/ie
9—
W here is Jo Mary Lake?
Every Outdoor man
W
mF.NYB RBilHEHV
gone days. They w ere numerously
10— What railroad passes between
J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
The Greatest Discovery
wants it, especially
spread about the river up to quite Seboois lake and Schoodic lake?
T»er Made for Preventing
Rust o n F I R E A R M S
Hunters,
Anglers,
recent times. There are still those
11— What railroads meet at Brown- Gloves, C u tle ry , Tools
Phillips,
M aine.
andatl B r i g h t Metals
Automobilists
and
resident at Bridge Sollers,
Byford, ville Junction? At Milo Junction? At
APerfect l u b r ' d o r
Yachtsmen.
Peston,
Monnington, Brobury and Northern Maine Junction?
for B a ll B e a r i n g s On
Adds years to the life
ftcye l e s and Motorcycles
Bredwardine w'ho can remem ber the
12— Wha* is the northernmost rail
of guns and tackle. Is
The B e s t A r t ic le Ever
clean and pure and of
broken waters stiff with trout; leap road point in Maine?
Offered for
great value as a heal
Sp o r t s m e n
ing on the fords and chasing min
ing. cooling salve for
13— In whait county is Mt. Katahena
bruises, strains, sun
¡G
E
N
ER
A
L
H
O
U
SE
H
O
L
D
nows in the shallows. Now, as re din? Mt. Bigelow? Russell Mount
burns and insect bites.
price
25<'
gards the main river, and particul ain?
A BIG TUBE
1 Wm V \'VF.
arly after it
flows out o f Wales,
14— W here is Matinicus R ock?
25c
these fish are few and far between.
15— W here is the Medomak river?
EVERYW H ERE
O rn ith o lo g ist A p p ro ve s
But if the main water is woefully Its source, direction and mouth?
E. H. Furbush, State ornithologist, depleted o f trout below Hay, it
is j
W m F. NYE,
16— W here is Messalonskee lake?
is enthusiastic over the plans o f the well supplied with ‘ whoppers’ above.
New Bedford, Mass
17— What is the source of the Saco
SM OKE OUT, In cold weather trappers
M assachusetts association to have In the neighborhood o f Bui 1th s p e c!-!
M ’ f’ r., of NYO lt
river?
smoke out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in
a sanctuary fo r game birds in this mens scaling several pounds
each | 18— Name the towns on the Ken
one day than they can take in traps in a
month—besibe they get prime furs worth the
State.
are killed each season; and numerous nebec river from the Forks to Bath.
most money.
A DIME brings Illustrated guide. It tePs
“ It w ill be a fine thing , •• said Mr. tributaries are still supplied, parti-1
19— W here do the east and west
how. Giving the first time in print the trea
Furbush, “ and it w ill mean much cularlv
sured secrets o f the wisest old trapper in
the
rapid and romantic branches of the Penobscot
river
this country, it’ s worth dollars to you,
fo r the birds.
streams which abound in W ales; i n - j unite?
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO
Incorporated
“ T h e bill introduced in Congress eluding, amongst many others, Mar
20— Where does the Mousam river
BOX W\. OAK P A R K . ILL,
by Representative
W eeks, author teg,
Hirnant, Ithon, Dulas, Irfon,| rise, where does it flow and where Opposite State House, Boston, Massi
izing the Departm ent o f Agriculture Dihonw, Edw, Llyfni, and Elan.
As I does it 'empty?
CAST
to adopt regulations fixing the c lo s  1for Elan and
Clearwen, together
ed seasons fo r different parts of with the reservoirs and lakes
at
COTTAGES ENTERED.
the country, is a m ost wise one. It and about Rhayader, the great spot
w ould be the best thing that could they provide ds pretity well known to
Marshal Harry W. Rowe o f the Au
happen fo r the protection o f
the Birmingham readers and to angler
burn police force received a report
; birds if it were adopted.
within and without the Midlands. Wednesday, that several cottages at
“ Opposition to such a measure,and Further down, Dore is good
and Taylor Pond had been broken into.
there is opposition, is ridiculous.
Monnow is excellent; whilst Lugg He notified the Lewiston police. The
T here are n o uniform laws and and Arrow are famously trouty, as
cottages included that o f Charles
1different
States have different re- also well furnished with grayling fine
Greenleaf and several others. W hile
j gulations. H ence the best way to get and large.
I am agent fo r the best Engine fo r
Offers rooms with hot and cold w ater
them is through Congress. “ A t the
Motor boats. Get my price and let mf
“ T w o varieties o f the shad annual
for $1.00 a day and up; which includesshow you some o f my engins and opera
present tim e it is im possible to p ro ly ascend the W y e in great noisy
free use o f public shower baths. NO
GUIDES A D D RESSES
jons.
THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW
tect (the m igratory
birds o f the schools for the purpose o f spawning,
I take orders fo r the construction o f
T h is colum n is fo r sale to guides ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private baths*
country fully. N ow conditions are and their advent iis very w elcom e to
all kinds o f M otor boats and have elegan
w ho w an t their addresses to appear for $1.50 per day and up; suits of twonew boats on Range ley Lake to let, eith e
such that w hile on e State gives them ithe men, wom en, and child with the
In M ain e W o o d s each week in al* rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up
with or without engineers.
Dining room and cafe first class.
Eu
protection, (the ban is o ff in another. spade, hoppole, hedge-stake, gaff, net*
phbetical order.
F or price, address, ropean plan.
E. L . H A L E Y ,
So, w hen the birds leave the State or whatsoever
lethal' or scooping M ain e W oods, P hillips, Maine.
R ange le v,
Maine.
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothing
in the North, w here the regulations agent, as also in lesser degree
to
W ood but The D oors.
are in force, they m igrate ito the the sportsman with his rod and fly, James E. Durren, Rangeley, Me.
Equipped with its own sanitary vacuum cleaning
plant. Strictlv a temperance hotel. Send for
South, where there is little o r no minnow or worm. The shad, shadde, Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine
booklet.
protection.
ysgaden, itwadte, o r splasher is the James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine
STORER F. CRAFTS, Gen. Mgr.
<‘T he idea o f the Am erican Game M ay-fish o f Germany and also o f the N. B. Nile, Rangeley Maine.
P rotective and propagation A ssocia  Severn, and is allied to the sapid
tion in opening a sanctuary fo r the shad o f America. Although sold to
birds has m y hearty indorsement. the unwary as ‘ salmon shad,’
the
It will mean much to the future of fish is, indeed, o f the herring family.
bird life in this country, fo r there : There are tw o British species— the
Patented
w ill be less danger o f extinction o f allis shad and the twaite shad. These
the different species.
I am sure two variants o f the Clupea
A BOON TO FISHERM EN
m m
are
that the plans o f the Massachusetts distinguished by the iohthyologically
THE SAM CRY FLY and HOOK BOOK
organization w ill likew ise be fruit learned with such difficulty that ‘the
is pinned to the coat, vest or shirt o f the fish
erman. He has at hand always an assortment
fu l.”
j general’ do not worry about discrim 
of twelve hooks, flies or snells. The Book is
Pre se rve on Cape.
ination.” — H ereford Times.
made from genuine leather, fitted with a stiff
Steps as planned by the Massa
celluloid back, and is the handiest addition
chusetts
association have already
ever made to the angler’s outfit. Very com
FLO C K OF F R E A K H EN S.
pact when closed, and the hooks are out o f
been taken by the American, Game
sight and out of the way. Can be opened with
P rotective and Propagation A ssocia*
V
1 out unfastening from the garment. A hook
Joseph
A.
Perkins
has
a
flock
of
i
tion
fo
r
protecting
the
birds.
Bo-*
can be removed without disturbing the others.
■aH 1
He will
Certainly the most convenient hook book
tween 5000 and 6000 acres have been hens at his home on Greenville
say you have a
made. Sold by dealers or mailed upon receipt
secured on Capo Cod, near the town street, Hallowell, that are busy lay
good dinner if you serve
o f price, 25 cents.
The
reporter,
o f Tnemont, w hich will be used as ing freak eggs.
a piece of flaky-crusted pie
i saw a collection o f a dozen or more
for dessert.
a sanctuary and game farm.
^ [[I
With William Tell Flour your,
There are 30 ponds on 'the land of all sizes, shapes and colors Sevpastry will be a marvel o f deli
measured six inches
SANFORD,
MAINE.
and a goed growth o f scrub oak and i eral of them
cacy—your muffins, rolls and bread
pine. The work o f propagating the in circum ference, others were no
light, tender and wholesome.
birds has started, and there are larger than partridge eggs and of
It is also an econ om y—William
There was
one
Tell Flour goes farthest.
now many ruffed grouse and quail curious shapes.
about four inches in length and not
Order today.
(12)
in 'the cover.
The initial work o f propagation moire than a half Inch in circumfer
w ill be the breeding o f wild duck, ence, o f a shape so peculiar that
it is believed that thousands
can it beggars description. In color some
be raised yearly in the refuge. The are white, som e brown, some green,
w ood duck, one of the m ost beauti while others have a purple hue.
ful o f the species, now nearing ex* They are curios o f the hen produc
itinotion, will receive special atten tion and com e every day.— Kennebec
Journal.
6 . H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
CO., tion.

Shaw 's Pneumatic

Smoker

Commonwealth Hotel

SAM CRY BOOK

\

SANFORD NOVELTY COMPANY

W illiam
Tell Flour
P H IL L IP E . ME.

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods, Phillips, Me.

i
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Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN
L E W IS T O N ,

COUNTY.

OLDEST RANGELEY
CITIZEN IS DEAD

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

M A IN E .

John Wilbur Passes Away At Great

M A IN E .

COUNTY.

W EST END
HOTEL
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine.

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
South Casco, Blaine
i‘D ingley Cottage” Opens May 1st. Famous
Sebago Lake Fishing. Ideal place for vacations.
Automohiling.
Harry P. Dingley.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Saddleback Lake Camps
DALLAS, MAINE. New and up-to-date camps,
built this season. Open fireplaces. Fishing, both
lake and stream, and hunting in season. Write
for illustrated booklet to Hemon S. Blackwell,
Dallas, Maine.
___________
““ r a n g e l e y

l a k e s

.

Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
the foot of Bald Mountain In a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommoda
tions O. K. Telephone a t camps. Two
mails daily. Write for free circulars to
A M O S F .L L IS , P ro p ’r
M ountain,

B a ld

chosen: Clerk and treasurer, H. a .
May 7, 1912. ; Furbish; directors, Sylvader Hinkley,
Mrs. Olin Rowe was in Farming- H a r r y V . Kimball, Harry A . Furbish,
Cornelius T. Richardson, Gerrie A.
ton
Monday.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
Hiram Ellis of Portland was the proctor. A t the directors’ meeting
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as goo 1 territory as there is in Maine: Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
guest of his old army comrade, Mr. which was held at the same place.
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
H. V. Kimball was chosen president;
Natt Nile, several days last week.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Mrs. Anson Oakes was called to C. T. Richardson, vice president and
Lisbon Falls Friday by the death H. A. Furbish, clerk.
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
of her father.
Mrs. Alice Barrett and daughters,
The funeral of Alonzo Hinkley waa A lice and Emily,
have returned
held at the house Wednesday after from a three weeks’
visit with
N noon of last week. Rev. Mr. Holman relatives in Portland.
r
Business
OLLEGE preparatory,
of Strong conducted the services.
Roderick Brackett was in Farmingmiirsps
A
courses. Gymnasium.
Athletic
There were no services at the ton last "week. W e understand he
field. Manual training. The only church Sunday owing to the illness is in search o f a farm.
School
of the pastor, Rev. L. A. White. We
Mrs. Inza Carlton went to Boston
school in Maine inviting comparison
are sorry to learn that he is still last week to join her husband. They
fo r b oys
in chool, athletic and home equip
confined to his bed.
will make their home there for the
Willard
Hewey, who has been present.
ment with high grade priv
night operator in the Central office
About sixty took advantage of the
ate schools. Snowshoeing,
of the Farmers’ Telephone Co., has low rates to Phillips Friday, quite
finished working there.
a number remaining until Satur
tobogganing, skiing, horse
No more Grange meetings until day night. Most of them attended
back riding, maple-sugar
June 1. The literary program Satur the Rebekah meeting and report a
making, fishing, and hunting.
day night consisted o f readings by fine time.
Bertha Russell, Bessie
Harnden,
S. B. McCard was ¿quite ill the
Autoists en route to Rangeley are invited to inShirley
Hoar
and
Mildred
Huntoon, first o f the week.
pect our complete plant. Tuition $700.
also solos by Susie Tibbetts and
Accommodations for two more boys.”
Miss Dedie
Skolfield, who has
Velma Tomlinson.
ADDRESS
been spending the winter in Bruns
The little child of Mr. and Mrs. F. wick is stopping with her sister,
G E O R G E D. C H U R C H ,
L. Marcbetti died Thursday morning. Mrs. W. D.
Quimby.
H e a d m a s te r
The oldest resident of Rangeley,
Eugene Morrell, who is employed
Mr. John Wilber also passed away at the Rangeley Tavern, is taking a
on Thursday at the advanced age of short vacation ait his home in Man
94 years, 10 months.
The funeral chester, N. H.
took place at the chapel, E. T.
E. I. Herrick
has been having
Hoar conducting the services.
repairs made on “ The Big Store.”
I
GOME TO OTTER FOND GAMPS
V*
W e hear that Miss Maggie Ross The partition has been removed be
U This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
and Mrs. Berne Ellis have recently tween the front and back rooms, a
j:ji"too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address, jg
been presented with new pianos.
bard wood floor laid, etc. He also
|
GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, M a in e .
gj
The "whistle of the steam mill is has a large blue and white sign in
now heard, the Kempton Lumber Co. place of the old one.
having started their mill last "week.
The ice went out of Haley pond,
Mrs. Laura Foster, "who is working May 3. It is very weak in the lake
at Eustis is. spending a week in towrn and with a heavy wind would soon
Mrs. Emma McCard had
the go out.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSB and LOG CA M PS BATH S
misfortune to sprain her ankle
one
Hum* of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearby.
day last week.
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegraph.
A N N U A L M E E T IN G .
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Haley are in
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
Boston for a week or so. Mrs. Hal
P. 0 . Haines Landing, Maine.
R. R. Station, Oquossoc, Maine.
ey’s parents, Mr .and Mrs. Isaiah
The Annual Meeting of the Cor
Welch of Strong, are keeping house porators o f Phillips Savings
Bank
for them during their absence.
will be held at said Bank on Wednes
SO M E R SE T COUNTY.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Nathan Ellis lost a horse last weeK day, May 22, A. D. 1912 at 2 o ’clock
It was found in the pasture with a P M., for the following purposes, to
J
A
C
K
M
A
N
,
M
A
IN
E
.
UPTON, MAINE.
wit:
Durkee’s Camp.
On Lake Umbagog an Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the broken leg and had to be killed.
Autoing, Motor
The Annual Meeting of the RangeCambridge River.
Best of Deer and shore of Lake Wood.
1. To add by election the required
17 ley Water Co. was held at the office
Duck hunting. Excellent Fly Fishing and ing, Trout and Salmon fishing.
number o f corporators.
miles
of
lake
and
60
miles
of
river
Trolling for Salmon and Square Tailed
of H. A. Furbish
Monday forenoon
2. T o elect five Trustees for the
Trout
T. A. Durkee, Prop, Upton, Me boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner.
and the
following officers were ensuing year.
E A Boothman.
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
3. To transact any other business
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing
In
that
may properly be considered at
JONES’
CAMPS
LONG POND DAM TROUT
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June
and salmon pool. You’ve heard of it. The best said meeting.
1.
Send for circular.
House always
JONES’ CAMPS furnish'! as good Trout and fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
Phillips, Maine, May 4, A. D. 1912.
open.
John Ghadwick & Co., Upper Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further
Bath, hot and cold water. All conveniences.
TROUT BROOK CAMPS, Mackamp, Maine
Dam, Maine
N. P. Noble, Clerk.
information write me for circular.

I [5IT. KATAHDIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
j or planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

Red River Camps, Beauitful place
H
vacations.
Best of fishing.
T.
Tweedie.
___

H. M. CASTNER,

Age of 94 Years and 10 Months.

For MOOSE and DEER

ARO O STO O K COUNTY.

CUM BERLAND

M aine

Hotel Blanchard is opened
to the public for the summer
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .

Scotts Camps, Qulmby Pond,
famous
for fly fishing,, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from Oquossoc,
good
road direct to camps. Transient parties
accommodated, best of meals
served
Telephone connection by which, boats
and accommodations can be secured. J.
E. Scott, Box 268, Rangeley, Maine.
Round Mountain, Maine
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream, Tennis. Croquet.
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL.
Round Mountain. Maine.
LOG C A M P TO LET.
O n Long Bond.
Near Rangeley.

Five
Rooms, Brick fireplace, Cook camp, Ice,
Spring water. Address

C

A

BBOTT

'Farm ington
M ain e

Tenth Year
opened
September 27

J

GEO. C. JONES,

G E O . H. S N O W M A N ,

R. W ALKE R, Prop.

Mosquito, Maine.

pi __ . | i i ri
Under New Management
Rangeley,
M ain Pleasant Island Lamps
jje put ¡n
class
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Carrabasset, Maine.
Lovers. For further information address,
Carrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages-U nCLARK & TOOTHAKER
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated.
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
spend your summer vacation. vFamous Carrabas Send for Booklet.
sett Spring Water served at all times. For fur
ther particulars address.
N. CHAMPAGNE.
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
V IA

RANGELEY.

York’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J.
Lewis York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
ON

r a n g e l e y

l a k e

.

OUANANICHE LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”

Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and
Mingo Spring Hotel and Camps. The Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
and
only equalled by few places in the state.
most attractive pl&ce at the Rangeleys,
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
Advance booking advised.
Address A, ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
8. Perham, Rangeley, Maine.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
R A N G ELEY LAKES.
Washington County, Maine
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
Camp Behus, The Birches, The Barker.

Write for free circular.
Barker, Bemis, Maine.

OapL F C

lake.
Best of Salmon and Trout fishing.
Also all kinds of game in season. In
ap
T h is place is famous for the Early formation and Terms furnished on
Private boarding house. F.
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides. plication.
O Keith, Cooper, Maine.

IN

M on ey in B oat Livery!

Can sh ip in any q u an tity . Heed no
boathouse. Never leak, rust, check, crack
or rot. A bsolutely safe. Ever, boat
has water-tight compartments, so cannot
sink. 20 different designs. Demonstrator
A gents W anted in E very Community.
Write TODAY for FREE Catalog and ¡special Prices. |
Michigan Steel Boat Co., 49 Believne An.Detroit, Jtlch

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake. l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached

DeWitt House. Leading Hotel.
Unexfrom Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
celled, in Maine.
Booklet free. George own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references,
8. Patte, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.

W IN T E R V IL L E ,

Rowboa.t*20 -

THE

Woods of Maine

catance

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Via Piscataquis County—

HOTEL EARLEY

W. L. EARLEY, Propr,

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of
Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
to Rangeley Lakes, popular
thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance ;
of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in
the radius of four miles furnish
the
best of fly fishing the
whole season.
The house and camps are new and have
all m cr'sn conveniences,
such
as!
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
etc.
The cuisine is unexceUed.
Canoeing,
boating,
bathing, tennis,
mountain climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for booklet.

This hotel is located on westerly end o f Sebec Lake, overlooking the
famotis salmon pool. Lake, 13 miles in length, is noted for its salmon
and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful. To reach us
from Boston and New York take train for Dover and Foxcroft, where
parties are met and driven to Greely’s Landing. From there take steam
boat to hotel
,
Every thing up-to-date abou t hotel, including plumbing and bath
Write for booklet.
W. L EARLEY,
Willimantic, Maine.

H. P M c K E N N E Y , Proprietor,
Jackm an,
M aine.
G ARATU N K ,

M E.

I am opening two new ponds to fly
fishing where fish weighing one-half
■King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee BELGRADE LAKES - - - MAINE to four pounds can be caught, situat
ed near Pierce Pond Camps. Send for
above sea level, unexcelled for trout Offers every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters circular.
C. A . SPAULDING,
and
Nature
Lovers.
Is
situated
on
shores
of
two
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
Caratunk. Main®.

ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
In the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
Ideal resort. Address

HARRY M. PIERCE,
K in g and Bartlett Camps,
Address, Farmington, Me until the
»easen opens.
Dead R iv e r Region.

The Sargent.
Up-to-date In every par
ticular.
Maine’s ideal family vacation
resort.
Good fishing and hunting sec
tion.
Cuisine unsurpassed.
A. B Sar
gent, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.

CENTRAL

Willimantic, Maine

HOUSE

lakes. Beautiful Scenery. Send for booklet. Open
GARRY PO ND CAMPS
May 1.1912.
C. H. AUSTIN
Proprietor I ’Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen.
! Summer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for
-------------- |booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine
| ¡HILLSIDE CAMPS are located at the north end
of Great Lake, the largest lake in the famous
Belgrade Chain, where you get Good Fishing. Come To—
Good Bathing and Good Service. Write for book
ROWE POND CAMPS
let. J. H. LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Mercer,
Me. After June 1. Belgrade Lakes. Me.
For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation,
Especially nice for families desiring real Log
Jamaica Point Camps
Camp Life. Clean and Comfortable. Write for
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. booklets.
H. W. MAXFIELD,
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
Rowe Pond, Maine.
in connection. Circulars. Address, Marshall &
Stone. Oakland, Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Lakes, Maine.
Every attraction for the Angler, Vacationist and
Hunter.
No settlement within 18 miles, Camps
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
comfortably furnished. Table supplied with
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel fresh
vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod
in New England.
Best black bass fish ucts from camp farm. ¿2.50 per day, $14.00 per
ing in the world, best trout fishing in week. Special rates for spring fishermen,
W. H. BEAN, Prop.
Maine.
CBias. N. Hill & Son, Managers Send for booklet.
Gerard, Maine

S

KENNEBAGO LAKE HOUSE AND CABINS

’>

Best spring Fly Fishing in Maine. Individual Cabins, Open Fires, f
Bath Rooms. Book early for last of May and June. Special rates \
fo
families during
Tulv.
W
rito fnr
M
forr families
during July.
Write
for illustrated booklet.

i

KENNEBAGO H O T E L CO .
-------- ---

—

Kennebago Lake, Maine
-------------------- ---------------- J m

■

im N M fM fN I O M N N m
W E S T G A R R Y POND G A M P S
Y our July and August fishing trip would be perfectly satisfactory if spent at these
camps. W e catch fish every day during the fishing season. Booklec.

R. B. T A L Y O R ,

Dead River,
1— —

•09—

Maine.

——

— — — —
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SAWS MUCH LUMBER

JULA MAY, POET,
DEAD IN AUBURN

Widely Known and
Bearce Mill at Madrid Has Cut Over Was' Written
Many Poems on
Maine— Former Head
Million Feet of Timber.

Had

of May School.
There are many things which are i ber o f years, for some time as fore
(Special to Maine W oods).
not commonplace about a portable man.
Strong, May 7.—Many friends in
saw mill, for it is different in every
F or about three weeks longer the j
way from the m ill that is intended miH will run on long lumber a n d 1and about Strong mourn the death of
to remain in a certain locality per until the latter part of June on clap Miss Julia Harris May, fam ous as
a poet, who passed away Monday at
manently. Such is the case with board material.
her home on High street, Auburn.
the mill owned
and operated by
To bring the lumber to the mill | Miss May’s death came very un
George B. Bearce & Son at Madrid, j
two “ wagon roads’’ are used, each expectedly, for her last illness had
It came to the scene, unlimbered
three and on e half miles in length. but a short duration. She had been
like a detachmeat ol artillery and
This is whait is known as a tw o sled j attending a meeting in Auburn, but
commenced to chew
up the forest
road. The most o f the teams are j shortly after she reached home she
forthwith. W hen the lumber is ex
made up o f four horses attached to complained of illness,
gradually
hausted the mill will be moved to j
the heavy woods sleds of six feet in sinking from
that
time
until
she
another place.
width .
died, Monday morning.
This mill was put in place last
Located on the hill is the boarding
For many years Miss May was th
October and has been running ever
camp.
This accomm odates 26 men head of the famous May school in
since. There are tw o boilers and very easily. W. E. Hall o f L iver
this town;
which was afterwards
engines, one for the
long and the j more is the chef. W hile Mr. Hall
used as a high
school.
She ‘ was
other fo r the short lumber.
does not attempt many fancy dishes j the author of many poems and books

Thinks His Boils Beat
the Record
“ I believe I had the most painful boils that ever
afflicted a human being. They were big, came one
after another, and held on a long time. I had read
so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla for the blood
that I was ready to try it.
Inside of a month it
seemed to me I had jumped from torture to bliss. I
realized to the utmost the good of the best medicine,
and I think the only medicine that would cure me. I
recommend Hood’s for the blood.” Geo. N. Milli
gan, 181 Winthrop St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass.

CURFEW SUGGESTED
Hon. N. P. Noble Says There Are Too
Many Amusements In Phillips.

Hon. N. P. Noble o f Phillips, who
has long been identified with the educa
tional interests of this community, and
who is at the. head of the Phillip3
schools, says that parents are allowing
their children altogether too free a rein
in their amusements.
He is authority for the statement that
the patronage of various amusements
in town is far more liberal than it
should be, for he develops the point
that many dollars are being taken from
this town with no resulting benefit.
That a curfew law like that recently
' adopted in Rumford might be of service
in keeping up the High school to the
standard that makes possible state aid,
is suggested by Mr. Noble. He de
plores the fact that too many bright
boys and girls are not passing in their
studies simply because of a lack of the
necessary work.
“ It is hard to keep the schools to the
proper standard,” said Mr. Noble in an
THE BEARCE SAW MILL, MADRID.
interview with a Maine Woods report
er,” for the time of many o f the chil
with French,
German or
Italian of verse. Her best known poems, dren is occupied with amusements that
names, he has the reputation of b e - 1published in book form are: “ Songs should be used for study. Instead af
ing able to cater to the palate in a j From the Woods
of Maine,” and keeping study hours and thereby devel
manner that is most satisfactory. “ Pictures Framed in Song.’’ She had oping their opportunities for advance
M.
E. Blair is the chief engineer.also written many poems in which ment in school work, the pupils spend
There is a fireman in each boiler Mt. Abram figures, loving to dwell on their time to a large extent in attend
room but Mr. Blair is in direct the beauties of that part of Maine. ing various amusements.
“ It is much harder to keep the
Miss May was born in Strong, April
charge of this part o f the work.
H. G. Teaverner is clerk and the 27, 1833 and was the daughter of schools up to the proper standard than
outside foreman is F. E. Wheeler, Rev. William and Delia Maria May. it was 20 years ago, for then less time
who is very well known all over Her early education was received in was wasted in frivolous amusement.
Maine for his ability in a saw mill. her native town and at Farmington Parents should consider the futures of
graduating
from their children, and instead o f allowing
The chief owner o f the plant, Geo. Academy, later
B. Bearce, has been in the lumber Mount Holoyoke College in 1856 and them to come and go as they will, in-

Since the installation o f this mill
over one million feet o f lumber have
been sawed and the end is not yet.
T he mill did not get onto its full
stride until the latter part of Jan
uary, however.
In and about the place are employ
e d Horn 20 ito 25 men, most of them
residents of Phillips and Madrid, al
though a few are from Lewiston.
Osborn Estey o f Lisbon Falls is
the foreman and one o f the most
expert men in his line, it is said,
in (the state. He built the plant and
installed the machinery. He has been trade for many years, principally as received the honorary degree of M.
A. in 1906. Her work as a teacher
with the Bearce company for a num- a manufacturer.
began at once and after teaching at
home and in Kentucky she return
All o f the stock, including the cows
ed and with her sisiter opened a fit
and horses, had been turned
into
ting school at Strong which was
the pasture in the morning, but a
known as the May school
where
sitting lien was burned to death
young people were able to prepare
in the barn.
for the various colleges. This school
There were nine people included in was later moved to Farmington and
Occupants Lost Clothing and Six the two families besides som e board was chartered under the name of
ers. All their clothing, except what
Wendell Institute in honor
of
Calves Were Destroyed In Barn* they had on at the time was burn the
Mrs. Jula W endell Butler, wife
of
ed. These people have moved into Hon. F. G. Butler. From 1870 up to
Insurance $1000.
the house formerly occupied by A. N. the time when high schools put in
Dunham and now owned by N.
S. a fitting course the May school
(Special to Maine W oods.)
Stowell of Dixfield, where they will filled this place
and among the
Madrid, May 6.— The farm build live for the present until they can young people who attended many
ings on the north side of the river, secure other accommodations.
have become well known.
This was a very fine set of farm
ow ned and occupied by W illiam W.
From the May school many went
Douglass and his son-in-law, R. G. I buildings situated near the center of to our best known colleges
and
Smith were totally destroyed by fire a fertile intervale and , a few rods the influence o f these much beloved
Sunday forenoon, five calves and one south of the new railroad.
teachers was an inspiration, ito high
ben, being burned at the same time.
er tilings and it has been Miss May’s
T h e loss was partially covered
by
privilege to receive many tokens o f
$1000 insurance.
appreciation from former pupils.
The furniture was mostly saved,;
Following the death of Miss Sara
although som e o f the 'tahle dishes
May, the
beloved sister to whom
and cooking utensils were burned. A j
many o f her poems were lovingly
gasoline engine owned by W.
D.
dedicated, she went abroad and re
Perry was also destroyed.
turning to Auburn found awaiting
The fire was discovered about 10
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Hersey have her a field o f usefulness as a teacher
a. m., in the chamber between the announced the engagement o f their in classes of art and literature. The
main part o f the house and the barn.
Auburn Art and Literature Club are
daughter, Miss Avilla May Hersey,
A t this time the flames were.burning
proud that Miss May was one o f thei
through the roof. The buildings were to Glidden McClellan Parker, the »on early teachers and since then
she
all connected, so that the wood shed of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker.
has been closely identified with many
and barn .quickly caught fire. It was
Both Mr. Parker and Miss Hersey such organizations and her superior
an hour later, however, before the are very well known and popular knowledge of literature has meant
walls of the house fell in.
much to those privileged to be under
young people.
her instruction.
H elps A Judge In Bad F ix .
Her class in Art closed one o f its
Justice Eli Gherry, of Gillis
v 'la,
Tern..,
was plainly worried.
A
bar"
Louis A Frazier, 4 Market St., Nor most successful years last W ednes
sore on his 'eg ihad baffled several doc wich, Conn., had been, subject to back day. F or twelve years Miss May has
tors and long resisted
all
remedies
■“ I thought it was a cancer,” he wrote:. ache due to kidney trouble for some been the teacher of this class with

FARM HOUSE IN
MADRID BURNED

POPULAR YOUNG
PEOPLE TO WED

an average attendance of twelve and
fifteen pupils. As an honorary mem
ber o f the Woman’s Literary Union
of Androscoggin County Miss May
was dearly loved.
She was also a member of the
Wednesday Morning Club and was to
have beeu the hostess this week at
their meeting. She was a devoted
member
of
the Congregational
church and whenever her health
would permit was always present
at each service.

sist that they attend to their school du
ties.
“ I think that the children control the
parents instead o f the parents control
ling the children.
“ There is altogether too much inter
est displayed by parents in lodge meet
ings, socials, societies and other mat
ters of this kind. It is time that a halt
was called. The town should settle
down to business more and think o f
amusements less.
“ The same thing applies to the
churches. There is a lack of interest
in church matters, the whole cry being,
‘give us more amusements.’
It is
harder now to raise enough money to
pay one minister than it was formerly
to pay the salaries of two. This is
largely due to the increased patronage
o f lodges, clubs, moving pictures and
various other forms o f amusement.
“ I feel that this subject cannot be
overlooked. It is one that demands our
best attention. It is a matter that
should be given serious, thoughtful con
sideration by the parents of Phillips,
who wish to see their boys and girls
grow up substantially equipped for the
competition that they are bound to have
throughout life.
“ I have read of the trouble that has
been caused in the Farmington Normal
school through the enforcement of Rule
3, but it has been demonstrated by the
faculty of the school that such a regu
lation is necessary and very important
in maintaining the high standard of the
school. ”

PASTOR CANHAM
WANTS NO CHANGE
Says That Old Rule of Church
Against Dancing, Etc, is
“ Best Spiritually”
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Farmington, May 8.—Rev. Walter

PAYS TRIBUTE TO
JULIA HARRIS MAY

G. Canham, pastor of the Methodist
church of this town, is
the action

recently

opposed to

taken by

the

board o f Methodist bishops in

re

moving the ban from dancing, card
playing, circuses, horse races
and
(Special to Maine W oods.)
kindred amusement®.
Strong, May 7.:— “ I have known
“ A removal of this rule will detract
Miss May for a good many years and
from the spiritual life o f the church,’’
shall greatly miss her presence in
said Mr. Canham in an interview
Strong” said Hon. P. H. Stubbs in
commenting on the death o f
Miss with a Maine Woods reporter today.
Julia Harris May, which occurred in “ I agree with the bishops that the
Auburn, Monday.
church would probably grow in m em 
“ She
was associated with her
sister, Sarah, in the school at this
place. I was one of her pupils
at
one time and have a very vivid re
collection o f this kindly little lady.
But she has left behind her sub
stantial memorials in the form of the
poetical works.”

bership with the rule, removed,

but

there would be uo gain in the spirit
ual life.
“ This is a question

that

must

be thrashed out more completely. I
cannot accept the findings of these
bishops as conclusive’ and I feel sure
that

my

bretheren

in

Maine, at

Olias. S Hammond, 41 Blossom - *. least, will not care to have the rule
Lowell, Mass., bad to
g i/e
up
Js
taken from the canons of
the
business on account of severe kidney
trouble and dropsy.
He suffered
in church.”
tensely and it was
only after
using
He says:
“ Hearing of
Foley
“ A t last I used Bucklen’s Arnica Sa've, time.
Foley Kidney Pills he began to improve
Now is the time to get rid of your
an^ was completely cu’-ed.” Cuts burn , Kidney Pills, I took
“
They
eased
the
pain
at
once,
the
swe’
j
Lame back is usually caused by rheu
them
and
ey
You can do it by apply
boils, ulcers, cuts, bruises and piles, 25 gave me relief at once.
my appetite returned rheumatism.
I recommend matism of the muscles of the back, for 'ng went down,
cents a t R. H. Preble’s; Riddle’s Phar t’ em as a prompt and effective medi w ’ oh you will find nothing better V an ar
thanks to Holey Kidney Pills
I ing Chamberlain’s Liniment and massag
m acy of Rangeley; Clhas. E. Dyer’js of cine for kidney and bladder trouble ’ R. Chamberlain’s Liniment.
standing ing the parts freely at each application.
For sale by am entirely over this long
Strong; I* L. M itchell’s of Kingfield.
For sale by all dealers.
trouble.”
R. H. Preble
a'l dealers.
H. Preble.

/
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here in the springs o f its source th e !
water heard the call o f the deep, an d !
obeying the law o f gravitation i t !
will find -its way.
Do thy -work, obey God, trust i n '
him, and following the laws of spirit-1
ual gravitation you shall find him,
Union Church.
shall find help for every sin and M R S. F O S T IN A H. T O O T H A K E R .
temptation, help for the last anxi
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. ous hour.
Mrs. Fostina H. Toothaker, daugh
Calendar for week ending May 18.
“ So live that when thy summons ter of Noah Whitman and
Lydia
Sunday, May 12,— 10:45, mornin
comes to join
I Williams Brown was bom in Jay,
worship, sermon, “ Qualities
Worth
The inumerable
caravan
that Maine, August 31, 1841.
Imitating.” 12, Sunday school. 7:30
moves
Her early and girlhood years were
People’s service, music by Choral
To the pale realm of shade, where lived in Jay and adjoining towns,
Club. Stereopticon lecture,
“ The
each shall take
and all the joys and sorrows of the
Story of John G. Patou.”
His chamber in the silent halls of days were shared by a twin sister
Thursday, May 16, 7:30 p. m., mid
death,
from whom she was never long
week prayer meeting.
Thou go not like the Quarry slave absent .
at night
scourged
to his
On June 12, 1860 she was married
At the Union church last Sunday
dungeon; but sustained
and
to Joseph H. Toothaker of Phillips
the subject of ifche morning sermon
soothed
in which town she has since resided.
preached by Rev. M. S. Hutchins
By an unfaltering trust, approach
To Mr. and Mrs. Toothaker were
was “ God’s Out-of-Doors,”
the
thy grave
bom six daughters, five of whom,
scripture text or motto, Psalm 19:2.
Like one who wraps the drapery Miss Sarah Toothaker, of Phillips;
“ Day unto day uttereth speech, and
of his couch
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley o f Rangeley;
night unto night showeth wisdom.”
About him, and lies down to pleas Mrs. W. V. Larrabee of Phillips;
One of the reasons, though we may
ant dreams.”
Mrs. C. C. Williams of Bath and
not seek it out and know it, why we
Mrs. J. S. Milliken of Readfield
are glad at the coming of the warm
survive her.
The third daughter,
sunny days of spring is the message
EAST MADRID.
Mrs. A. S. Gifford
of Farmington
which nature brings us then. We say
died nearly eleven years ago. To
o f such and such persons that they
May 6.
a step daughter, Mrs. H. S. Samp
do not appreciate the beauties of
Mrs. Leonard Mecham of Phillips was son of Phillips she has been
a
nature; but I think
there is no the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Solon Me
loving and well beloved mother.
one who does not feel their influence,! cham last week.
Mr. Toothaker died September 1,
and, in a measure, respond
to ; Dr. Bell of Strong was in town one
1884 and since that time Mrs. Tooth
them.
day last week and vaccinated 21 people. aker has lived in the home that he
We, of this place surely have a
Work has begun in earnest on the left.
right to take
the words of (the new railroad; several men in town are
The story of her life is a continual
bible and say, “ As the mountains at work there and we understand that
record of good works. When six
are round about Phillips, so the 50 Italians came last Saturday evening.
teen years of age she united with
Lord is round about his people.” A few of the head ones are boarding at j
the Methodist Episcopal church of
The sublimity of the encircling wall George Gould’s, Russel King’s and Mrs. j
which she has ever been a con
of mountains, the river going stead Cora Wheeler’s. The Italians will live j
sistent and devoted member testify
ily. yet windingly on its way to join in the Ira Wing house and the old An
ing by life and lips to the salvation
the waters of ocean, the beauty of drew Keene house.
of Christ. The work and welfare of
the flowers and grasses each bring
Solon Mecham and J. H. Welts were the church were among her chief
a message from God’s Out o f Doors. in Madrid one day last week on busi
interests.
The majesty o f the forests speaks ness.
She was much interested in
the
Miss Angie Pease and Ray Welts vis
to us of the “ venerable columns”
work of King’s Daughters, and thoug
ited Mrs. Fred Raymond of Phillips last
reared by the hand o f God.
not a member o f the Circle many
“ Ere man learned to hew the shaft Sunday.
a gift of theirs has been made pos
or lay the architrave.
sible by the labor of her hands.
Or spread the roof above them”
Every neighbor and acquaintance
MADRID
when
through all her years has known the
“ In the darkling wood
.quiet unassuming woman as a friend
Amid the cool and silence, he
May 7, 1912.
whose deeds o f kindness and help
knelt down
The rain is making the grass green fulness were bounded only by her
And offered to the mightiest but it is quite cold for the time of
strength.
solemn thanks and supplica year.
To the daughters the memory of
tions.’ ’
All are sorry for Douglass and Smith mother is a love of such
devo
The clouds flying hither and thither who lost their house and many valuable tion and self-sacrifice that they can'
and by night the steadfast mighty things by fire last Sunday forenoon. know nothing more sacred.
on-going hosts of heaven remind us There is some insurance on the house.
For ten years Mrs. Toothaker and
that
George Heath is working at Bearce’s her eldest daughter have been alone
“ To him, who in the love of nature, mill in Madrid.
in their home. Last year it was
Herbert Lufkin has moved onto his noticed that though she made no
holds
Communion with her visible forms,, farm which joins J. C. Wells’ farm.
complaint she had not her usual
Ernest Dunham intends to stay at strength. In December she became
she speaks
home this summer and assist his father much worse, and as the daughter
A various language.”
What are some o f the messages |on the farm.
was away during the day Mrs. Tooth
that come to us from God’s O u t-of-! Much lumbering is to be done in this aker went to the nearby home of
vicinity during the summer. Rumor
doors, during these spring days ?
her daughter, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee.
One message surely is to enjoy says there are to be one hundred men There she died Sunday evening, April
the beauty
God
has
placed near Mt. Saddleback cutting down the 28, 1912.
around us. Realize that this
is trees. A railroad also is to be built.
Besides her children and grand
Mrs. Grace Cary of Wilton is now
meant to add to our happiness. Then,
children she is survived by
the
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
Rachel
Berry.
believing that God sends this to
twin sister, Mrs. L. H. Toothaker
Mrs. Elsie Moores is still confined to
enjoy, believe that he works in all
of Phillips, and another sister, Mrs.
her bed. Her sisters from Farmington
things for our good.
E. R. Keene o f Temple.
The second lesson is to imitate. have been caring for her.
The funeral services were held at
F. W. Merian, a traveling Evangelist,
Be obedient to the laws of God as
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Larrabee
held
meetings
in
the
Grange
hall
from
is nature. Chas. Darwin stated but
at ten o ’clock Wednesday morning.
a half (truth when he said that all Thursday to Sunday evening inclusive, The officiating clergyman was her
also a 2 o’clock service Sunday p. m.
life was but a struggle for the sur
who
His meetings for the two last evenings pastor, Rev. W. A. Millet,
vival of the fittest. Life is a strug
spoke with comfort of the rest and
were well attended.
gle, but not for the destruction of
the welcome at the end o f
life’s
others. In nature all things
work
together to accomplish God’s plan.
NEW VINEYARD
The lesson to us is to work together
in obedience to God.
Walt WThitman once said that mice
May 6.
This is the Case With
M any Ph il
were a miracle
to answer sextilMrs. E. P. Turner who has been in
lips People.
lians of infidels.
Westfield, Mass., New York and other
Too many Phillips citizenf are
places for the past few weeks, has re
England’s great poet wrote.
handicapped with bad backs. The un
turned home.
“ Flower in the crannied wall
ceasing pain causes constant misery,
Miss Etta Pratt is working for Mrs. making work a burden and stooping
I pluck you out of the cranny.
or lifting an impossibility. The back
I hold you in my hand little flow er,! Fred Smith.
Mrs. Clara Scribner of Farmington: aches at night, preventing refresh
root and all;
ing rest and in the morning is stiff
But if I could tell what you are, |visited her sister, Mrs. Flora Pratt over and lame. Plasters and liniments
Sunday.
root and all, and all in all
may give relief but cannot reach the
and
I could tell what God and man | Fred Jordan of Farmington visited , cause. To eliminate the pain
his mother Sunday, coming by automo ache you must cure the kidneys.
are.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sick
He who follows down the pathway: bile.
kidneys—thousands testify to their
that nature opens for him shall find j Mr. and Mrs. John Metcalf who have merit. Can you doubt Phillips evi
at the end God and reverence and j been in California since last Thanks dence?
Mrs. Alonzo Record, Pleasant Road,
giving, passed through here last Wed
worship.
Phillips, Maine, says: “ I cannot say
nesday
on
their
way
to
their
home
in
There is also the message of truth. ;
too much in praise of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, as they were the only remedy
Every seed up-springing, every swell-; New Portland.
ing bud teaches the lesson of trust, j Miss Heywood of Boston was the that ever relieved me of backache
and kidney complaint. I suffered
guest of Mrs. E. P. Turner recently.
Nothing in nature mocks at trust.
from kidney trouble so long that I
Miss
Nellie
Greenleaf
who
is
teaching
The river is flowing toward
th e 1
was discouraged. My back was ex
in Kingfield, was at home over Sunday. tremely lame and sore and it was
ocean. Fifteen miles back
from
Miss Regina Hackett who has been difficult for me to stoop. The kidney
■
I
working for Mrs. A. J. Barker has re secretions also bothered me. Doan’s
Germs
of Disease
should
be
Kidney Pills which I obtained from
turned home.
Cragin’s Drug Store (Now Preble’s
promptly expeled from the blood. T h i !
Eula Holbrook, Mildred Stewart and
is a time when the system is especial- I Esther Williams of Farmington High Drug Stor) gave me immediate relief
and in a short time entirely relieved
lv susceptible
to them.
Get rid school, was at home over Sunday.
me.”
of all impurities in the blood by tak- i Russell Hillman and his sister Freda,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus for visited their father at I. S. Wilcox’s, cents.
tify your whole body and prevent ill -1 Saturday. Mr. Hillman is in hopes to New York, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the nam e-ness.
finish sawing at his mill this week.
Doan’s—and take no other.

Œburcbes

HANDICAPPED

, -------- ■

journey. Rev. Mr. Millet was assist- j
ed by Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
Two of her favorite hymns, “ One
Sweetly
Solemn
Thought” and
“ Sweetly Resting”
were sung by Early for Memorial Day and
Miss Cora Wheeler and Miss Estelle
Barker.
Mrs. Toothaker always
had a save possible disappointment
great love for flowers and beautiful
blossoms were all about her as she
lay in her last sleep. The list of at the eleventh hour.
the relatives and friends who sent
them included, the children,
Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Sampson, Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. C. F. CHANDLER & SON,
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Milli*
ken, Miss Sarah Toothaker, pillow
Ph illips,
Maine.
with word
mother; grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mallett, Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Pease, white pinks; Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Butler, Ernest Gif
ford, white pinks; Miss Winifred
Wholesale and Retail.
Hinkley, Miss Ruth Hinkley, Dorothy
Milliken, Raymond Williams, Easter
Leave your orders early for
lilies; Mrs. L. H.
Toothaker and next winter’ s supply. For price*
family, Mrs. E. R. Keene, pink roses; apply to
Mrs. Raymond Toothaker, Mrs. H. W.
BEAL & McLEARY,
Oakes, Auburn, pink roses; Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Toothaker, white pinks; Office at Phillips Station»
M. E. Sunday school, white tulips;
AGENTS:
W. C. T. U., white pinks; Mr. Frank
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Williams, Mrs. H. E. Williams, Bath,
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
yellow roses; Mrs. A. A. Coulliard,
Mrs. A. A. Silsby, Bath, day break
pinks; Mrs. G. R. Morrison,
Bath,
PEELED PULPW00D.
assorted pinks; Mrs. Cora Knapp,
white pinks; Mr. S. G. Haley, Mrs.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
Herman Beal, Miss Edith Hunter, wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangered roses;
Mail
Carriers, white ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
pinks; Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sweetser, 1909. Write, telephone or call on
Farmington, Mrs. G. B. Sedgeley, day A . W . M c L e a r y , P h illip s
break pinks; Miss Florette Sweetser, Miss Mertie Staples,
white
pinks; Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hutch
The Syracuse Reversible
ins, calla lilies; E. J-. Ross, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Ross, assorted pinks; Mr. Sulky Plow.
and Mrs. C. M. Hoyt, white pinks;
Clark’s Cutaway Harrow,
Mrs. I. B. Davenport, Miss Daisy
The
Original Kind.
Davenport, white pinks; Mrs. Mary
Cushman,
Mrs. Cora
Stinchfield,
Paints for Exterior and
white pinks; Miss G. V. Wilbur,
Interior Work.
tulips and hyacinths; Mrs. Fremont
Scamman, Miss Albertine Butter
field, white pinks;
Mrs. Louisa
Wheeler, Miss Cora Wheeler,
white Jap-A-Lac makes your old
pinks; Mrs. O. R. Walker, petunias I
furniture new.
and ferns; Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hal
ey, Mrs. Sarah Graffam, assorted
Ask for color card.
pinks; Mrs. F. W. Atwood, Mrs H.
J. Hescock, Mrs. W. J. Ross, Mrs.
John Shepard, Mrs. G. A. Cates,
daybreak and white pinks.
The interment was in Riverside
FULL LINE OF
cemetery.

PLEASE BRING IN YOUR ORDERS

COAL

LADIES’ ATTENTION!

Phillips Hardware Co.

WEST NEW VINEYARD
May 7, 1912.

Osmond Hardy who has been working
the past year for George White of
Readfield, called on old friends and
neighbors last week.
Roy Spaulding is busy shearing sheep
for the farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Worthley will
move onto their farm the coming week
that they recently bought of Bernard
Vining.
School began May 6th in the Hardy
district. Miss Esther Pratt carries the
scholars from the Lincoln district, as
the two schools are united.

Grass and Garden
Seeds.
Early Peas
Both Garden and Field.
Anything and

Everything

You Need in This Line.

LEAVITT & JACOBS
PHILLIPS.

MAINE.

NOTICE

AVON

W IL L O W S H O T E L
STABLE WITH HOU8E.
May 6, 1912.
Mrs. Timothy Sweet returned Mon
Large comfortable rooms. Just tbs
day from a two weeks’ visit with her
son, Arthur, in Bath, and daughter, place to spend a few weeks in the sum
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
Mrs. John Bump of Portland.
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.

Geo. M. Will has purchased a Both telephones.
horse to mate his driving horse. He
returned with her from Starks last
GEO. L.
week.
Meli Morton and wife are spend
ing the summer at Geo. Hamlin’s.
They returned from Minnesota where
they spent the winter, about themiddle o f April.
John Phillips and his sister, Vesta,
were recent callers at Geo. Hamlin’s.
Oscar A. Dunham has
been
drawn to serve on the traverse jury’
for the May term.

Bath room.

LAKIN,

Proprietor
Phillips,

-

Maine

D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

- MAINE

A regular meeting of North Frank
lin Pomona Grange No. 22, p. of H.,
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N
will be held at Grange Hall, Madrid
on Thursday May 16th at 10 o ’clock A t t o r n e y - at - Law
Beal Block. P h illip s F ire and Life Insurance
a. m. Picnic dinner.
Tliere are people in. this town who
unthinkingly
neglect
“ a mere
coH “
though
ej would not otherwise expose
their children or themselves to danger
Yet a col
neglected may develop into
contagious
diphtheria,
bronchitis -i
pneumonia. Use Foley’s Honey and T ar
Compound
promptly
for
it stops
coughs quickly and cures colds. It con
tains no opiates and is safe fo r chil
dren. R. H. Preblje:

. B . S . E lliott,
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Holt
nro ß tn 1 9 - 1 tn i

TCVanincrS b v

__________________________
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STRONG HAS BRAND
NEW CORNET BAND

11

W ednesday o f last w eek after sevsuccessful.
All wish him many as
eral weeks with relatives and friends
happy returns.
in different places.
Henry Lufkin will move into his
Rev. W. P. H olm an preached a
new house on Curve street the first
very helpful serm on to a large co n 
of the week.
gregation Suhday, from the theme,
Eben Williams
and Mrs.
DanBase Ball Diamond Has Been Prevailing Prayer. N ext Sunday will J* N. Parker Showed Spectators at forth were in Skowhegan Thursday
be observed as M other’s day’ with
and Friday.
“ Peeled” and All Is Ready
a special sermon by the pastor. Ever
Bert Dolbier caught the first fish
His
Birthday
Party
That
He
mother is asked to w ear a white
at
Tufts Friday, a 16 inch salmon.
for Season.
carnation in honor o f the day.
Was Still Nimble.
Everett Knapp of Phillips, brother
Rev. W . P. H olm an was called to
of R. D. Knapp, was in town
the
(S p ecial to Maiimo W o o d s),
Rangeley last W ednesday to officiate
last of the week soliciting advertise
May 6, 1912.
at the funeral o f Mr. A lonzo Hink(Special to Maine W o o d s).
ments for the .Phillipian.
Mr. and Mrs. E dgar M cPhail are
iey.
Miss Margie Ricker is the guest
F.
A.
Crossman
m
ade
a
business
receivin g congratulations on the a r
The
Strong
Cornet
Band has trip to Lower Dead River and Lex of Mrs. *b. M. Vose.
riv al o f a little son to th eir hom e
organ iied unde.r the leadership
o f ington Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Williams o f Brooklyn, N
Saturday.
Mrs. M cPhail
is
cared
Clr. s. W hiting
with th e follow ing
fo r by Mrs. Sadie Bates.
The Huse Spool and Bobbin Co., Y. visited her step-father, J. Robert
players,
Ghas.
W hiting,
Bernard
has recently placed
an
electric Clark the first of last week.
M iss A da Sm ith, w ho is teaching
Toothaker, Geo. Burns, W alter Jones,
Miss Bessie Howard finished her
light in the center o f the
chain
sch ool in Phillips visited friends and
Elwin V oter, Hammond R ichardson,
work at the Kingfield House and is
bridge.
relatives in tow n
Saturday
also
corn et;
Arthur
Crosby,
Harold
O. L. Bourn was in New Vineyard visiting in Farmington for a few
made a business trip to Farm ington
W elch,
alto; Merton
Lambent,
Saturday afternoon.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of days.
cla rion et; F rances Conant,
slide
Miss Gladys Dyer o f North New
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B o y L ew is visited her
trom bone; M anley W hiting, baritone;
Portland
is doing kitchen work
at
Mrs. Valdo Dunton o f Bingham is
mother, Mrs. B axter H utchins last
Roy Lewis, b a se; John Norton, base
the hotel.
Sunday.
visiting her father, L. P. Hinds.
drum ; B erchard Look, tenor drum.
Mrs. Johnson o f Lexington is work
The Dunton Picture Co., gave
a
Mrs. John F . N orton returned Sat
They are now goin g to hold
their
ing in the family o f R. Frank Cook.
m
oving
picture
showr
and
dance
F
ri
urday nigh t from the Maine General
m eetings in B ell’s Hall each T ues
Mrs .Ellen Pullen has
returned
day evening.
H ospital, P ortland, w here she
has
day evening. It has been reported
home.
She
was
accompanied
by her
Frank F. Graves, optom etrist, of
been the past fe w 'weeks. A ll hope
they are going ito give an out door
son and grandson of Lowell.
New Sharon was in tow n the last o f
sh e is m u ch im proved in health.
con cert each week.
Autos have been out for a few
the week.
A lb ert G oodw in o f L iverm ore Falls
T here was a base ball meeting
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collins
and
is visitin g his aunt, Mrs. W allace last Monday night, electing Frank
Mrs. R .L .Kimball’s mother, Mrs.
W elch .
daughter, o f Dixfield were the guests
Simpson, captain. T he members o f
W aterhouse o f Poland is visiting
M rs. H ow ard A. C lifford and son, the association have been up every o f Mrs. Collins’ sister, Mrs. Herbert
Donald, o f W inthrop are visitin g her night this week peeling the diamond, W alker, from Thursday to Monday. her.
Edison Hunt of New Vineyard
The follow ing received May basket
daughter, Mrs. M enzor A. W ilL
makiiig one o f the best diamonds in
was in tow'n the first of the week.
Friends o f Mrs. A lphonzo E. G ood Franklin county.
T hey play their the first two evenings o f May: Mrs.
Norman Small and Currier W ey
Blanche Small, Miss Greenleaf, C lif
w in are pleased to know sh e is very
first gam e May 11. W e all hope it
mouth are in Brunswick.
com fortable, sin ce her recen t surgic will be a su ccessfu l gam e for Strong. ford W inter, Wilmer W oodard, Eva
Rev. A. H. Carvill was in L ew is
Thomas and Esther Alward.
al operation w hich was perform ed by
M iss P ercie Hackettt spent Sunday
ton over Sunday and no preaching
Mrs. W . D. Page was given a
Drs. B ell and N ich ols.^with friends in Phillips.
service was
held at the Baptist
surprise party Thursday evening, the
. M iss Ruth Lisherness, w h o works
The annual fa ir held by the ladies
church. Sunday school was held as
occasion o f her birthday by
Mrs.
fo r Mrs. W . K . H ow es is spending a
o f the M ethodist church is to be held
usual.
Fred Hunt,
Mrs. L ora McMullen,
few* days at
her hom e
in South the evening o f May 15 and 16
in
Strong. D uring her absen ce Mrs. L u ce’s Hall.
Miss Thelma
W aterhouse,
Miss
H ow es is cared fo r by her sister,
The m any friends o f Miss Julia Besgie Howard, Miss A lice Jeffers,
DISTRICT NO. 2
M rs. Z M. Vaughan.
Mrs. F. A. Thompson, Mrs, G. A.
May w ere much surprised and very
Mrs. E llen K ilkenny was in F arm  grieved to learn that she had passed Page, Mrs. Chas. Page, Mrs. Fred
May 7, 1912.
Page, Mrs. John Butterfield,
Mrs.
ington on e day last w eek and called away at her home at Auburn,
Me.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
F.
Moores
o f Farm
John
Holman.A
very
pretty
birth
on relatives and friends.
Sunday evening after a very short
day cake was made by the girls at ington were guests o f C. H. McKenney
T eachers in toWn have been busy illness. She had been poorly
for
th e past w’eek giving m id-term tests. for som e time but met her class in the hotel and Mrs. P age received a and family over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hezekiah Lufkin were
W m . B. M cK een
and
daughter, art the W ednesday before. H er re silk evening scarf from the company.
callers at Linwood Haley’ s Saturday.
Supper
w'as
served
in
the
dining
D orothy o f F arm ington were callers
mains were
brought here
today
Mrs. Bion W ing had rhubarb pies
in tow n Sunday.
(Thursday) for burial and a short room.
More than thirty m em bers of New April 29 made from rhubarb grown in
Miss Katherine Sample has
been ; service held in the Congregational
Rebekah
Lodge, No. 123 her garden this spring.
guite ill the past w eek with a sore |church o f which she was a member. Century
Mrs. F. H. Calden was the first to
attended
the
district
meeting
at Philthroat.
I She was 79 years old April 27, and
have
dandelion greens in this vicinity,
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Landers
of j many o f her friends in tow n sent |lips Friday evening.
gathering them for her own family and
A
surprise
party
was
given
to
J.
Phillips spent Sunday w ith
their her post cards on that day.
some of her neighbors, the last o f
daughter, Mrs. B radford Beal.
Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny has been a N. Parker on the evening o f May 3, April.
b'*7
his
wifei
the
occasion
being
the
Mr. and M rs . Herm an L uce have great su fferer the past three weeks
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard and Mas
anniversary o f his birthday.
The
m oved into the house owned by M. with neuritis on her hands.
ter Paul were guests o f Mrs. Howard’s
guests wrere Mr. and Mrs. L.
A.
A. W ill opposite his residence and;
Richard Johnson has sold his horse
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Field Sun
Norton and family. Mrs. J. N. Parker
occu py the rent vacated by Mr. and V ictor B. to Chas. Richards.
day.
served a six o ’clock dinner and his
Mrs. Chas. Leard, w ho have m oved j David Richardson is moving
his
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo L. Huntington
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Norton, made
to Phillips.
were callers in this district last week.
fam ily into his TVew purchased home
the birthday cake which was decorat
The May Ball w hich was held in j cn Main street, form erly the
late
ed with Mr. Parker’s initials, “ J. N.
L u ce’s Hall
was largely attended, j Stephen M orrill house.
K E E P T H E B A L A N C E UP
P. and 79,” his age. Later in the
many com ing from surrounding towns
It has been truthfully said that sny
The friends o f Mrs. Nancy Dag
''*5'
M usic wras furnished by D yer’s o rch  g ett rem em bered her May 2nd, with evening Mr. Parker danced in his disturbance of tue even balance
kitchen with his granddaughter, Miss ealth causes serious ; ■ouble. Nobody
estra.
post-cards, it being her birthday.
be too careful to keep this ba'aoce
Flora Norton,
‘ ‘ Seventy-nine
and can
T he trains have set several fires
up. W hen people begin to ’ose ap- elite,
Chas. Dyer
anu P. W. Mason
seventeen,”
and
satisfied
the
specta
or to get tired easily, the least imprud
at and near South Strong the past tried their luck at S h e e t’s pond the
or
tors that he could still act the gall ence brings on sickness, ■weakness
w eek. One o f them caught at Knowl** first of the week.
They did
not
debility.
The system needs
a tonic,
ant upon occasion. Mr. Parker
is' craves it, and should not be denied it;
ton ’s Soda Spring house and cam e succeed in securing any fish,
but
near destroying th e building before many good catches have been made one o f K ingfield’s prominent and and the best tonic of which w'e have
most respected citizens, and a re any knowledge is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
help could get to it.
W at this medicine has done in keep
so far.
tired
merchant
and inventor
of ing healthy people t healthy, in keeping
Miss Ellie R ichards assisted Mrs.
Austin Voter, R oscoe W elch and P.
the even balance of health, gives K
Jesse Phillips nights and m ornings W . Brown have each com m enced on several labor saving agricultural im  up
the sam e distinction as a
preventive
plements, which have proved very that it enjoys as a cure. Its ear’ y us.
with her w ork last week.
their new houses the past week.
’
as
illustrated
the
wisdom
of
the
saying
Miss Lulu Phillips has nearly re 
that a stitch in time saves nine. Take
covered from her illness.
Toor appetite is a sure sign of impair- Hood’s for appetite, strength, and end
At Y o u r P e r n .
1 digestion. A few doses of Cham ber- urance.
Mrs. John Butts and M iss N ellie
An accident Insurance company baa
ain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
will
W itherell wer.e in Farm ington one placed In the elevators of several of ’strengthen.
your digestion and
improve
fice buildings the following notice: vour appetite.
day last week on business.
Thousands have been
Harry Bell of Phillips was a ca ll “ This elevator is limited to fourteen benefited by taking these Tablets. Sold
persons. All over that number riding My all dealers.
er in town on e day last week.
on this car, do so at their own risk.”—
Mrs. P. H. Stubbs returned hom e
New York Sun.
FR AN K J. D. BARNJUM,
P. O. BOX 2901.
M rs. L . N . Snow 30 W in te r St, B a n  1r
1
■— ■
-Tv-T—

MAN OF 79 DANCES
WITH A GIRL OF 17

T IM B E R L A N D
W ANTED

gor M e., w as troubled for many years
with kidney and bladder ailm ents, and
bad a pain in her back with dizzy speds
and other painfu' sym ptom s.
She saw
F oley Kidney Pills advertised and took
*’ em and splendid results followed, --he
sa y s: “ I have now taken three boti'es
of FoJ-ey Kidney Pills and today I air.
perfectly cured of kidney
and bla er
trou b le.” It, H . Preble.

There never was a time when people
appreciated the real merU of Chamber
Iain’ s Cough Rem edy more
ban now
T ^ ’ s is shown by the increase in sales
ar
voluntary testim onials from persons
who have been cured by it. If you or
your children are troubled with a cough
or coli give it a trial and become ac
quainted w ith its good qualities.
For
sale by all dealers.

EVERYBODY
SHOULD HAVE
PIANO
And now is the ti mo to
get it.
A V ose Piano for
$ 175.00 that I have ju.st
taken in part payment for a Haines Brothers Player
Piano.
CH AS. W . NORTON
C h u rch

S tre et

-

-

F a r m in g to n ,

M e in e

9

t

NEXT TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

BOSTON,

-

MASS.

FREEMAN VALLEY*
May 6.
Schools in town began Monday, April
29.
J. W. Haines went to Lewiston, Sun
day.
Wallace Welch o f Strong was a caller
in town Sunday.
Miss Flora Luce o f Lexington is
teaching the Starbird Corner school.
Miss Lillian Locklin is teaching school
in Mt. Blue district in Avon. This is
Miss Locklin’ s fourth term in that
school.
Fred Collins was a recent caller in
Phillips.
Walter Durrell o f Strong was a caller
in town Sunday.
It would surprise you to know of trie
great gooJ that is being done by Cham
berlain’s Tablets.
Darius Downey, o f
Newberg Junction, N. B ., writes, “ M y
wife has been using Chamberlain’s T ab 
lets and finds’ them very effectual and
doing her kxts of good.” If you have
any trouble wi*’ your stomach or bowels
give i+hem a trial.
For sale by
all
dealers.

Estate of Maxine I. Nile,
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden at
Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin,
on the third Tuesday of April, A . D. 1912.
Guida F. Nile. Guardian o f Maxine I. Nile and
Theron H. Nile, minor children and heirs o f Milton C. Nile, late of Rangeley, in said County, de
ceased, having presented her Petition for License
to sell and convey certain Real Estate of said min
or. as described in said Petition.
It was ordered, that the said Guardian give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, published at Phillips, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Farmington,
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, A, L. Fenderson, Register.

C O M M I S S I O N E R S ’ N O T IC E .
F r a n k l i n , ss .

April 16, A. D., 1912
We, the undersigned, having been du
ly appointed by the Honorable J. H.
Thompson, Judge o f Probate, within
and for said County, Commissioners to
receive and decide upon the claims o f
the creditors o f Elmer Will, late o f
Phillips, in said County, deceased,
whose estate has been represented in
solvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to the order o f the said Judge
o f Probate, that six months from and
after April sixteenth last have been al
lowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will at
tend to the duty assigned us at the o f
fice o f D. R. Ross in Phillips, Maine, on
the first day of June next, and the first
day of July, next, and the first day o f
August, next, at ten o f the clock in the
forenoon o f each o f said days.
Charles F. Chandler, 1
> Commissioners
D. R. Ross, j

COMING EVENTS
June 5, 6— Maine Divisions, Son«
bf Veterans, Bangor.
June 12—Patriarchs Militant, I. O.
O. F., Brunswick.
June * 17— Primary

elections

#
June 18— National Republican
vention, Chicago.

MAINE TELEPHONE &
TELEGFAPH COMPANY

July 26, Aug. 2—The Young P eo
p le’s Missionary Conference, Ocean
Park.

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been

used for over S IX T Y YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN W H ILE
TEETH ING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS.
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES W IND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
Winslow’ s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

C . E. DYER'S,
STRO N G ,

Con

June 26, 28—Maine Pharm aceutical ■
A ss’n. Convention, St. Andrews, N ¡B.

GOES TO PRESS MAY 15, 1912

Your business is
well advertised if
you have listing in
this book.
A telephone
means not only
more business, but
more effective man
agement o f
the
b u s i n e s s you
already have.

in

Maine.
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U
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

YALE
Porosknit
and
B. V. D.
Union
Suits
Urban
Shoes

D. F. Hoyt is in Boston on a busi- of Mrs. Sumner Austin in Bath for two
' ness trip. He is accompanied by Mrs. weeks and will also visit other friends.
Miss Lettice Harnden is caring for
i Hoyt and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McMul: en.
the children of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mc
1. M. Archibald of Lawrence, Mass., Mullen this week.
who is a member of the famous firm of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cragin who went
wheel makers in that city, has been in to San Diego, Cal., several months ago, |
Phillips on a business trip. The mill and have rather expected to return to
that makes hubs for the wheels is lo- Phillips, have decided to locate there, I
$2.00
Ladies’ low shoes,
much to the regret o f their many
! cated in South Strong.
Ed Beedy of Madrid was a caller in friends in Maine.
Bass school shoes for boys,
$2.00
The Junior Christmas Present club
j Phillips Tuesday,
Bass school shoes for youths. $1.75
j
Many Phillipians may be interested was entertained last Saturday by Mrs.
; to learn that “ N ed" Adams, so long i F. N. Beal and Miss Ella Beal. Re
Bass school shoes for girls,
$2.00
j connected with the Sandy River & freshments were served.
Bass work shoes for men, $2.00 $2.50 and $3.50
The stereopticon lecture, “ The Story
Rangeley Lakes railroad, has resigned
Bass
dress shoes for men,
$3.50
his position. Mr. Adams plans to go to ; o f John G. Paton," to be given at the
Florida, where he will locate perma ; Union church next Sunday evening,
nently if satisfied that he has found the : May 12, will be the last o f the series of
: stereopticon lectures.
right section of the country.
Fred A. Voter has been visiting his
Mrs. Joseph Barden is visiting friends
relatives in New Vineyard. While on
in Wilton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burke o f Chis his way there he saw a large buck deer
on the John Cushman intervale.
holm's were in town Tuesday.
Henry C. Croteau is driving a truck
Daniel French will work at the
Mooselookmeguntic House at Haines team for Lucian Warren.
A. S. Meader has finished cutting elm
Landing as a bell boy this summer.
Alsie Rollins will wield the saw and hubs for the Archibald Hub company of
chisel at Haines Landing this summer, Lawrence, Mass.
Two Pint Casseroles
Judge Lakin has just had his dining
W E S O L IC IT T H E P A T R O N 
having accepted a position as carpenter.
room
painted
white.
Mrs. L. H. Toothaker has been very
A G E O F T H A T C L A S S ©F D E -J
Gold Lined Drinking
Mrs. William Anderson of Fryeburg
ill, Maine Woods regrets to state.
P
O
S
IT
O
R
S
W
H
O
C
O
N
S
ID
E
R
is
visiting
her
brother,
Mr.
Thomas
Cups
Mrs. John Russell has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. Frances Walker, in Parker. Mr. Parker is in very poor
ABSO LU TE
SAFETY
FIRST-!
health, suffering from asthma.
Hamilton and South
Farmington the past week.
O U R C A P IT A L A N D S U R P L U S !
“ P rof." Henry Duffey of the upper
John Russell has been in Portland
Bend Watches
O F $110,000.00
GUARAN TEES!
the past week, a delegate to the Grand village, says that he will soon start for
Rangeley where he will press clothes
Masonic lodge.
TH A T SAFETY, AND OUR
IN -J
Mrs. Lionel Allen and two children this season.
A. G. C R O N K H ITE ,
T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H - f
Harry Chandler and A. G. Cronkhite
of Strong were in town over Sunday
• PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
were busy all day Wednesday, getting
E S T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H
visiting friends and relatives.
established
in
their
tent
which
they
Miss Celia Whitney was in Farming♦ » ♦ » » ♦ ♦» » » ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦♦♦ » » O
SUCH SAFETY.
ton on a short trip one day this week. have erected on the lot in the rear of
Miss Ruby Ireland o f Wilton has been Moses Harden’s barber shop. Messrs.
.V H W m H W W H W W H H M
|visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler and Cronkhite plan to spend
the
summer
months
in
this
tent;
for
! John Russell.
Mrs, Tirrell Says:
H. H. Field has been in Boston on a they say that there is nothing better
than fresh air to preserve the health.
business trip.
Hiram Phillips has moved to Kingfield
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beal and Mr. and
“ New hats ;n great variety
! Mrs. W. Henry True drove to Madrid where he has purchased a home. Mr.
just
received.f
PHILLIPS,
MAINE
Phillips, who is 70 years old, has been in
Sunday and visited Carlton pond.
We
have the hat you w ant"
| belden Keene was in Farmington last the spool business for the past 40 years
in
Weld
and
Phillips.
He
was
born
in
Thursday.
Arthur Aldrich has accepted a posi Kingfield and always said that he hoped
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Furbish
are
tion with the Hollingsworth & Whitney to get back to that place some day.
MRS. J. C TIRRELL
visiting the latter’s parents, .Mr. and
Now his wish is gratified.
company at Tarratine.
Mrs.
G.
T.
•
Jacobs,
on
the
Mile
George W. Brown said that he
Mrs. Charles Quimby of Rangeley
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
visited her brother, Adelphus Parker, started in Monday morning with five Square. Mr. and Mrs. Furbish will
Mr.
men in the Perham lot ill Madrid to be employed this summer by
last week.
Mrs. A . M. Greenwood of Farming- cut and peel 1000 cords of pulp wood Eugene Atwood at his camps at
Kennebago.
ton was the guest of Miss Cora Wheeler for Fred N. Beal.
Mrs. Artemus Wing and little daugh
last week.
The country roads are improving
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Sweetser of in quality daily. On the Strong road, ter who have been living in Phillips for
Farmington were in town Sunday. \ either side o f the river, the “ going” nearly a year, have joined Mr. Wing at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Jackson of is very good, little mud being found. Winthrop, where he has a position as
Farmington were in town Saturday en There are many places in the road principal of the High school. He for
I have just received a new line
route to Madrid to visit Mrs. Elsie farther back in the country, however, merly had a position at North Attlebo
of
Ladies' Shirt Waists and white
ro, Mass. They expect to return to
Moores, who is in poor health.
that are not as good.
Underskirts, in all the latest
Phillips
for
the
summer
vacation.
Mrs.
Mrs. Dora Granger is working in the
A1 Martz will appear, according to
styles. Don’ t miss the good
family o f R. H. Preble.
an advance notice received at this Wing will be much missed in musical
bargains here offered. You will
circles,
as
she
contributed
freely
of
her
W. H. Caswell, master mechanic of office, in “ Casey’s Visit” at Lambert
find everything in millinery and
the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Hall, Monday evening May 13. Mr time and talent for the benefit o f the
prices
to suit the customer.
railroad, was a visitor in Portland last Martz writes that he has six vaude church and various entertainments and
her singing was always much enjoyed,
week.
Mrs. Grace Mitchell.
ville acts to enliven the waits be
as she had an exceptionally fine voice.
George True and George Huff were
tween acts. He adds: “ watch for
out from Bearce’s camp one day this
the band noon and night.’’
T h e Dem ons Of the Sw am p
week.
Henry W. Allen, one of Strong’s
Are mosquitoes. A s they sting they
Silas Dunham of Salem was a caller
put
deadly
malaria germs in the '«■ « d
most prosperous
farmers, was a
in town one day this week.
Then follow the icy chills and the fires
caller in Phillips Saturday afternoon of
fever.
The appetite flies and the
The two patients at Cleaves’ mill,
who are suffering from varioloid, are so Mr. Allen has been a member of the strength fails; also malaria often paves
the way for deadly typhoid. B ut Elec
much improved in health that they are board of selectmen in Strong for tric Bitters kill and cast out the malaria
Has bought out the entire
the
past
14
years,
at
the
present
germs from the
blood; give you
a
able to cut wood and otherwise amuse
stock and trade o f the Farm
f’ ne appetite and renew your strength.
time being chairman of that body.
themselves.
er’ s Co-Operative Trading Co.
The burial of Miss Cordelia But “ After long suffering,” wrote W m . FretEverett Knapp is employed in the
Call and I will give you one
well, of Lucama, N. C., "three bottlts
terfield occurred in Phillips Monday, drove all the malaria from my system,
dry goods store of Sedgeley & Co.
hundred and thirty crackers
I ’ve had. goof health ever since.”
Frank Harris of Rangeley visited his her body being brought from the and
for twenty five cents.
Best for all stomach, liver and k’ ’ ney
home
o
f
her
niece,
Mrs.
C.
A.
Consister, Mrs. Carroll Knapp, Monday.
ills. 50 cts. at R. H . Preble’S; Riddle’s
Howard Toothaker will work at the ant of North Auburn. Miss Butter Pharmacy of Rangeley; Chas. E. Dyer ol
field was 87 years of age and was Strong; L. L. Mitchell’s of Kingfield.
Rangeley Lake House this summer.
born
in Phillips, being the daughter
Harry Goodwin has moved his family
of Otis Butterfield.
She
taught
to the residence of W. J. Ross.
Elmer Gray of Strong was a caller in school during her early life and lived
— WILL APPEAR A T for a number of years in this county.
town Sunday.
LAMBERT
HALL
Everett Knapp was in Kingfield and Besides Mrs. Conant she leaves two
Strong last week on business for the other neces, Mrs. Fremont Scamman
PHILLIPS
and Miss Albertine Butterfield of
June issue of The Phillipian.
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 13
“ Hughie" Thompson, advance agent Phillips.
for the A1 Marts show, was in town on
A nd will give all their money s
Miss Percis Hackett
o f Strong
T hey
business Tuesday. He said: “ be sure visited Mrs. J. C. Tirrell over Sun worth in genuine amusement.
A t The
carry a Band and Orchestra.
and say in the local news that there day.
Seats on sale at Preble’s Drug Store
will be a dance after the show.” The
Lubert, the six year old boy of
CASH GROCERY
show is to be held Monday night in Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haley o f West
PRICES 25 AND 35 CENTS.
Lambert hall, announced in another Phillips fell down stairs last week,
STORE
place in this paper.
Friday, and broke both bones of the DANCE AFTER THE SHOW
Phillips,
Maine,
Mrs. Diana Aldrich who has spent the arm about two inches above
the
winter with her son Andrew, in Ever wrist. Dr. Currier attended him.
ett, Mass., returned to her home in
Clinton plumley of the M. C. R. R. Much discomfort and annoy
Phillips Tuesday night.
arrived in town Monday to commence ance can be avoided by
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKenzie have the engineering work on the New
taking all forms o f eye
been On a trip to Boston and New York Madrid branch from Saunders to Mt.
trouble in its early sta
the past week.
Abram township.
ges. If in doubt about
Mrs. Wilma Woodman is the guest

S e d g e le y 6- Go.

!

Phillips National
Bank

Shirts
Khaki
Pants
Straw
Hats

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,

I MILLINERY

J.R.

DOYEN

J.R.

DOYEN

Al. MARTZ “CASEY’S VISIT” CO ,

WANTED
Live Poultry

Phillips, Maine

VEGETABLE

Agency for

the

Universal

Steam Laundry

your eyes why not
have them examin-

R. ,W. Danforth, 166 No. Main Street.
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Oiymer, N. Y. Concord, tried many remedies for kid
did not
cure
read of Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound ney trouble, but they
o iJ
My Methods are
Up-to-date
just at the right time. She says:
“ l |him. Then he saw an advertisement of
received Foley’s Almanac from our dru# Fo'ey Kj ’ ney Pills and begun taking
“ In a short time I commenced
gist and r e a ' of Foley’s Honey and Tar them.
Compound. I got a bottle at once and to get better, the pains left my back,
gave some to my little girl. It saved her the action of the kidneys was free and
from the croup which she would have natural and the scalding sensation etas - New Sharon,
sure’y had, but Foley's Honey and Tar e . I gladly recommend Foley K id m y Farmers Phone 3-34.
Pills.” R. H. Preble.
Compound stopped it.” R. H. Preble.

In package or bulk
AT

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Graduate Optometrist.
Shall be in Rangeley soon

SEEDS

Maine

• TOOTHAKER’S
CASH STORE

X
H tM H M

